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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
The presidential party were greeted
by 100,000 citieens Iii Jacksonville. Fla.,
W rad mode y
At Blowing Bprings, Ga., Mrs. John
Wilholle-11111- Into a geSbe-edid- eras
burned to death.
Two Mormon elders were scared out
of Madison county, Tenn., this week by
threats of tar ad testhers.
At Iteluth, Minn., by an explosion of
dynamite iii a railroad cut wren well
were wounded, two fatally.
Ben Magill, who killed a fellow etu-
deist at Chattattuoga University has
surrendered to the authorities.
Edmund Domicil', sixty-eight years of
age, is in jell at Wooster, 0., 71aarged
with murdering his wile, aged seveiity-
eight.
Al Perla, Ky , on Thursday the real-
dente of of 'lbw. Howe bunted with all
It. contents. Hie Buie child wa• ales
burned to death.
By the collapse of a building lit 
Pei-
thigo, WI.., from the heavy weight ot
snow on the root, lour men who wer
e
engaged on It were killed.
Near St. Louis, Mo., a ear filled with
MUNI' caught fire while runtilne, an
d
before it could be exthiguieheil twenty
-
three of the animals lied burned to death.
A St Ionia man Is havilig a flostilig
theatre built to be used on the (MM 
thti
Mississippi rivers during the slimmer
months when all the theatres are closeil.
lie biocide giving performances at the
ports of the various cities anti expects
to make • pile of looney. The *eating
will be about MOO.
Eilwani J. Randall, a telegraph otwr-
utter, has filed suit against the Chicago,
Rock islend & Pacific Railway Compa-
tiy. ft. claim. that after he
charged In 106 the company placed his
name IM the hulil'k liat, which has pre-
vented hi Is olutaiii lug employinetit on
soy other railroad in the country.
At I Menge), Thursday, Ethan Halton
shot awl fatally II jured his brother
Charlie. Since the murkier of Such Ube
boys had kept a pistol under their pillow
aud this Ethan picked up and playfully
pointed at hie brother, saying, **You've
a dead matt." The weapon happened
to be at full cock and was diseharged
with the above result.
Steps Toward Coatralisallises
The passage of Use everlasting Blair
Bducationsal bill In the senate Is • fresh
IllustraUon of the iniachlevous tendency
of the Oases toward • centralized power
at Washington. Fortunately, as our
Washington correspondent shows, there
I. no prospect of its tlual success.
The waconstItuLionality of the bill, its
proposed interference with a local mat-
ter that belongs to the several states, has
been repeatedly shown on this floor of
the senate by arguments which have
not been anti cannot be successfully met.
The centralization objection to the
usearure was forcibly pointed out by
Senator Hawley on Tuesday in one ut
the most striking specs:lire delivered on
the subject tine session, lie said:
This Is a bill bringing under talent!
control Interests which Irons Plymouth
Rock up to this ilay have been under lo-
cal control, and wisely so. It is • bill
declaring the failure ot local self-govern-
resist in one of the supreme interests of
the people. It is not tor eight years.
It la tile beglimIng of a perniatient poll-
cy--of a peruisueut new relation be-
tweets the federal government and the
states. It never will go back anti never
a III illmitilals,but its lull 'tenor will grow.
i*iifortutiately, it (lore not stand alone
as • nieasure heeding toward centrali-
tatioe-toward a "new relation between
the federal government and the states.
"
The lard bill now pending iii congress
anti the oleomargarine bill-for which,
by the way, Senator Hawley both voteil
sail spoke-euacted last session, are open
to the salute oh j,11011 in a greater de-
gree. Both of these are, like tile Blair
hill, an tolwarratited Interference a his
foto-Mina of the 'Amite. Both are •t-
tempts to legislate against one hii,ituitt r'.
for the benefit of another, under the
cloak of a tax law. Of course, congress
con levy a tax for revenue upon any
product. Bet reguliation,_eet_reven
is the ohj(e..t of the oleomargarine statute
awl the lard hill. The former strikes at
a cheap substitute for butter mid the popularitu.
latter at the cottonseed oil industry of r 'hatint•ey
Ths-toslate-uteze pretext and Litsll tseCaU
a sham. It le impowel for no other pur- hitimately Identified with monopoli
es.
pose than to serve as a constitutional Warner Miller 
would go under,
excuse for congressional action. The swamped by the "Illecock-Platt
 hoe-
A watchman in the motley order build-
ing of the postodice department, named
Jim. B. I.) such, was disnoissed from ser-
vice Thursday. lie went home, got his
papers and showed that be served with
distinction all through the war se a
U111011 Mall, lie was reinstated in his
position in less than an hour from his
discharge. -
At Chattanooga, Thursday, while a
game ot ball was in progress between
stndenta of the Chattanooga University,
J. C. Johnson took exception to the rul-
ing of Umpire Ben Magill. Magill
picked up a bat and struck Johnson on
the head, killing him, and then bled Into
Georgia. Up to last accounts' he had
not been captured. The murderer was
only nineteen years old.
Chas. Wingard, aged twenty-four,
and his neice, aged sixteen, who were
arrested at Alliance, 0., Tuesday for
eloping from Monroe, Mich., committed
suicide Thursday rather than be taken
back to their homes. They bad passed
°fres man anti wife, and when arrested
and asked If they would return with-
out a requisition, begged • few minutest
of privacy in a 111(.11 to decide. When
the elieriff returned for their answer, he
found them dead, a bullet hole in each
one's head. A mate was left atrting that
they had rather tile than go back 1 ttttt ie.
They were higl.ly connected.
In Jackson township, near Raleigh,
N. C., Thursday night Noel Kaman be-
came involved in a quarrel with the
wife of his cousin, Noah. Mrs. 1st-
MAW.; father, hearing the trouble, en-
tered the house, snd seeing Noel, who
had a warrant from the sheriff for his
arrest, tired at him, breaking his
thigh bone. Th.. tiring then became
promiscuous, tell or twelve shots being
exehanged. Eatinan fell and drawing
a revolver, emptied It at Bottoms, who
a as struck t wive. Noah I.:cowl, his
wife and children soil several other
perrilma were in the room at the time.
tine of the children wig, shot and fatally
wounded.
HOPKINSVILLIC, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, UTUCKY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 
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Q. E. D.
0111. alabliaMed vontemporary, the Uri
York Tributee, although It pretend* to
take Mr. Blaine at his word. and insists
that he is sincere in his withdrawal
from presidential politics, seems rather
busy lu peeving that there is now no-
body sleeks the itepublicsn party fit to
become its nominee. In dolug this it
appears to have adopted the method of
Its neighbor, the Sun, and is publishing
pithy literature from "Stalwart Repub-
lican," who show. easily enough and
with flying colors that 'Ante& the poet-
sibilitlea mentioned, now that Mr.
Blaine is out of the way, is worthy of
serious conaltieration by the party if it
wishes to stem! ally lair chance of suc-
cess next fall.
Not waiting for Gen. Sheridaii'r sum-
mary quietus Cu the busy-bralles who
have beet) tnakingezereditigly free with
his 'same :lately, the TrIbilute'd Stalwart
disposes of hint iii dotible-qt.1.-k LUSO by
arguing that his nomination would be a
bad one uti accoluit of his clittreh arid
his race, as well as his lack of a civil
record.
The friends of President Arthur, we
are told, would iii u Senator Sherman up
effectually on &would of the tinceremo-
Moue manner in which, when secretary
of the treasury, be kicked Mr. Arthur
nut of the New York cusunu house.
Mr. Platt alone, the Tribune wnan seems
to think, would be powerful enough and
a Ming enough to douse the gnu) of the
John.
etiator it warned that New
York., New Jersey anti Connecticut
would hardly be able to se/1111.W hid II-
1171110•I record.
The admirers of Senator Hawley are
itiloritied that it would be hazardous for
the icily to go into the doubtful and
itates__With larit salt., leader.
Senator Enos would he a failure he-
4•1411%.• Ile lots 1.0 ekniennt of general
Depew Is out of the spies-
real object of the legislation Is protec-
tion to tialry butter against oleotnarga-
rine anti to hog hint against a product
in which cottonseed oil Is • large ingre-
dient.
The framers of the constitution never
kneaded tisat 4:engrave should legislate
even to prevent fraud, lutpoeition and
adulteration in loud products, much
leas to protect one domestic industry at
the i Xpellne Of another. That is • mat-
ter left entirely to the states. If con-
ere as may under the cloak of revenue
legislation "regulate" one article of food
it may regulate all; it It may control one
industry in this way it may control all,
and thereby Mat the states from • do-
main in which the constitution has made
them supreme. The mischievous pre-
cedent established by the enactuteut of
the oleomargarine statute has been fol-
lowed by the introduction of the lard
bill. If the latter paws aluillar mew-
tires relating to other induatries or
branches of trade may be looked for.
Every step in this direction, every one
in the line of the Blair Educatioetal
bill, is a step toward a mischievous if
not a dangerous centralization of power
in the federal government.
this all the more important that such
tendency should be arrested, because the
power actually vested in congress, es-
pecially since the post-war amendments,
I. vast and far reaching. To go beyond
this, to invade the domain of state sov-
ereignty, to legislate on local matters
which the constitution has lelt to the
states, is a usurpation of power as mis-
chievous as it is inexcusable, and tisti rpa-
lion that cannot be too strongly oppos-
ed -New York Herald.
• 
At Blythewood, S. C., there is great
excitement on account of a local fued
between the (millets of Hogan and Hoff-
man, both the most prominent people in
the town. The origin of the trouble was
the seduction of Miss Hattie Hogan, an
IS-year-old-girl, by Thomas Hoffman,
Mio ilogen's father discovered the in-
trigue, and at the point of a pistol made
Hoffman promise to marry the girl.
But the day of the wedding the pro-
posed groom disappeared, and shortly
Miss Hogan became a mother. Hogan
searched for his daughter's betrayer for
two weeks and then returned te Blythe-
wood to hold the other Hoffman broth-
ers responsible, one of the brotlmrs be-
ing mayor of the town. Thursday Ho-
gan held a pistol at Charley ilorrmsn's
head while he horsewhipped him, lie
then proceeded five miles to a mill
where another brother, Jack Hoffman,
was found NO, wills it friend of Hogan
covered Huffman with a Winchester
rifle the enraged father wore out •
whip on him. By this time the Hoff-
man family was fully aroused and two
or the brothers, including the mayor,
went gunning for Hogan and surround-
ed his house. The citizens telegraphed
to Wittnebore for &hi aasi a- sheriff and
posse was sent at once to Filythewood.
In the meantime the judge at Winns-
boro telegraphed to Mayor Hoffman,
not knowing be was engaged in the riot,
to preserve peace at all hazirds. IThe
sheriff's posse arrived in time to arrest
the mayor and take him to jail before
there was bleodsbed.
Crofton News.
Ceps-roe, Ky., Feb. 23.-Sontewhat
of a spirited rivalry t xists with our
grist mill men Competition Is the life
of business.
Uncle Jacob Woodson has been quite
aLk for several days in our town.
Isaiah Dunning' little fellow sat down
In a vessel of hot water a few days ago,
scalding itself severely.
A. I.. Marshal will leave Empire April
1st, for Erin, Tenn., having accepted •
1"111011 as saleSman with Harris 4t Bo-
on at that point.
'Squire Jim Boyd, the Kelly Station
tobacconist, was examining the tobacco
purchased and shaking bands generally
here to-day.
W. A. M. Brewer has just received
$650 veteran bouifty and arrears of pay
as a member of Co. A, 3rd Kentucky
Cavalry, which has been defiled him On
some red-tate principle until now.
Ernest, little son of W. II. Sizemore,
is quite III with prcoinionia.
Empire has lately beett incorporated
and the municipal authorities are busily
engaged In formulathig needful ordi-
nances for the government and regula-
tion of the town.
From the amount of seed sold here it
would indicate more than an average





Senator Illiscock'a craft would be
scuttled by the rural constituents of
Warner Miller.
William Walter Phelps has no
strength outside of New York, Connec-
ticut and New Jersey.
Robert Lincoln's hopec-weet Joao Us
the general wreck which entlyd the po-
litical aspirations of Col. Fred Grant.
lien Harrison would be weak because
they know too little about him in the
east.
Judge Gresham is tab bed because he
"Is believed mot to be Ito strong in his
own state as Harrison."
And so it goes Ii it not perreetTY-
evident. that Mr. Blaine 14 the Only Mali
the Republicans e411 nominate  ll,
with any show of success?
erot desselesteoctiom. -........-
We congratulate the Tribune on the
effectiveness of its "Stalwart Republi-
can" Fterature. Can it not whisper to
us the name of the wielder of so dexter-
a pen? We do not wish to give
credit where credit is due, and if judg-
ing from certain points of style, the gen-
eral tone, the object in view and the
prominence with which the matter is
published by our contemporary, we are
tempted to award the authorship to one
Gail Hamilton, we are willing and anx-
ious to be set right.--Courier-Journal.
Don't let the doctors mount up a big
bill against you, but try La-cu-ph-a and
find health.
Bronchitis yields to the magic of Pe-
ru-na. ticr--vigs ItrazRax4isslb-444
Jackson llwate. Wis.
Man-a-hit Is not only a great curative
agent, but • great preventive. Keep a
bottle by yott.
Annie Baker, oh 1st Ave., Milwaukee,
was a great sufrtorrer from Asthma. Pe-
ru-na cured her.
The minister in a Minnesota church
recently brought the services to • chose
on Sunday morning, because he had to
referee • cock fight in the cellars of a
fare bank ruin by one of his decous. As
he had eight miles to drive and most
be there by noon he gave out the doxol-
ogy at 11 o'clock.
Wonderful Cures.
W. 0. Iloyt & Co., Wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome, Ga., say: We
have been selling Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, Electric Bitters and Bucklen's
Arnica Salve for four years. Have nev-
er handled remedies that sell as well,
or give such universal satisfaction.
There have been some wonderful cures
effected by these medicines in this city.
Several cases of pronounced Consump-
tion have been entirely cured by the use
of a few bottles of Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, taken in connection with Elec-
tric Bitter. We guarantee them always.
Harry B. Garner City Pharmacy.
--ow se.
The "enchanted rock," In the San
Saba (Texas) valley, rises 200 feet from
the plain, and can be seen for a distance
of several miles. In the moonlight It
presents a striking resemblance to an
IMISSeaeo castle - with its ammo ludo wa
brilliantly lighted, tills effect being
caused by the reflection of the moon's'
rays from numerous polished surfaces of
quartz anti pyrites of copper. The
Commanclies believe it to be one of the
abodes of the Great Spirit, and regyd





Read the List over Careful
ly. You will find among
the lot Something
you want.
2c. buys a paper of Genuine Brass Pin.,
othera sell at  5c.
Eve. will buy a Spool of Genuine Bar-
botar's Linen Thread, 'XIO yerdia.* Tsx
your memory, you will hind you have
been paying 10c.
5c. See our line of Fancy Border Hem-
med Handkerchiefs, cheap at 10c.
15e. buys the Celbebrated Dragon
Thread, 600 yards in each Spool, black














13e. Extra flee sheer Check India
Linen, live patterns. See them, they
are • great bargain.
14e. will buy a pure linen Hoek Tow-
el, extra large. Ask tr) we them and
you will certainly buy.
161c. For this price you can buy a lot
of Oriental Laces, some of them actually
worth double the money. Come early
for first choice.
17o buys all steles of the Genuine
Celluloid Ostlers. You are paying more
money.
Lace Curtains.
We import them direct from Thos.
Adams & Co.. Nottingham, England,
and sell them for lea* money than other
merchants Vali buy them for in this
country. eVe start the line as low as
50 cents • pair, all new patterns. Come,
it costs nothing to look at them.
35c. will buy a yard of l'ure Irish
Fronting Linen, guaranteed to count
1,S00, extra wide.- -
SC. buys the pick of rotor choice Pat-
terns in Lace Curtain Scrim, actually
worth 10e
This line of goods was pur-
chased 'rout the recent
Great Trade Sale of Law-
rence, Taylor & Co.
We are otte of the few for-
tunate retailers who were
represented at the sale. Come
It,, get samples, compare
them with others, and you
will buy ol Bassett & Co.
38e. Ladies Genuine Imported Lisle
Hose, full regular made, all colors and
sizes, considered cheap at 60 c.
Sc. buys a nice Sheer India Linen 
manufseturer's ends, would be cheap 39e will buy the Genuine Renfrew
at Ilk' Standard Turkey Red Damask, guar-
 anteed to stand sun and water test.
Sc. Our price Belding* Spool Silk, 100 Price, this world 
over 50c.
yards;
2c. Our price Beldinga 'resist.
are you paying?
What 73
c. F.111 size white Honeycomb
glint. We buy them direct from the
utanufacturer.
bop a pair of Men's Seamless
Socks, made by the Nelson Eafttine
Co., Rockford,
75L.-. buys the Celebrated J. E. Corset
made by Joseph Beckel. All sixes in
*Lock, sold right in this town for 100
cent*.
10c. At title price we are showing 
choice designs in American Satteens 9C1... hew+ Bortrees Duplex Corset,
copied from French Patterns. Ask for sold all over the United States for one
them. dollar.
10c. buys choice of twenty styles la-
dies fancy Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.
In this lot you will find Handkerchiefs
worth twice the money we ink for them.
10c. will buy choice line a Fancy
Dress Ginglamos, standard goods, beau-
tiful patterns, usual price 15c.
I2c. buys a pair of Men's Suspenden
worth double what we ask.
12,5e. Take your choice in four pat-
terns in black stripe Organdie. (owe
early.
121.vc. will buy a fine totality of India
Mull, colors light blue, cardinal, pink.
Just the thing For party dreson.
121-1e. Our price on imported white
Swiss Check Muslims, five choice pat-
terns 20e.




Reader, can you believe that the Crea-
tor afflicts one-third of mankind with a
disease for which thereis no remedy?
Dr. R. V. Pierce', "Golden Medical
Discovery" has cured hundreds of eases
of consumption, and men are living to-
day-healthy, robust men-whom phy-
@kiwis pronounced incurable, because
one lung was almost gone. Send 10
cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's book on
consumption and kindred affections.
Address, World's Itispeneary Medical
Association, 063 Main street, Buffalo,
N.Y.
Fort -StnIth, Ark., has very muddy
streets, but the mud is of the nutritious
kind. Says the Tribune of that place:
"Ve saw a little darky yesterday lit front
of our office deliberately take a Mindful
of fresh mud from the street and eat it
with as much gusto as though it were
candy. He name originally from the
*treating -odd_ turpentine dietrici of
uth Carotins, and Raid: 'Yes, boss,
this is Just as good as de clay we usher
eat in old arolina.' Fort Smith beats
the world In natural resource'', and can
even furnish food to those who like it
from the very met! In her streets."
els • ar.
Baelileo's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Bores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tatter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Plies, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 16 cents per box. For sale by
H. B. Garner.
1.00 You can buy the Genuine New-
port Wooveu Corset you always
Pay 
1.25 Braided Gingham Suits, the
braiding alone cost the manufacturer
more money than we ask for the entire
suit.
1.30. Think of it.
11-4 'White Marsaillee Quilt, rhoice pat-
hams, of course you want one-real
hoe 1.00.
2 25 Just think, this will buy one of
Ecru two toned Embroidered Suits. 9
yds. of embroidery to each pattern. iND
you want one?
813c. Just received one came choice
styles Olden Time calico, extra wide and
heavy, you pay 
Our Spring Opening
takes place Saturday.












Carpets, Matting and Rugs.
A LARGE LOT OF
REMNANTS AT YOUR OWN FIGURES.
Call WhelfitiTinvivand Examine-Ourfloods and Prices
YOUREAD THE USTI
What do you Think,
Aro They Bargtins?
Well, we have plenty more
on the list, enough to fill
every page of the
New Era. -
Bassett
5,000 YARDS AT 10 CTS.
We will open next Monday or Tuesday -.,000 yards of
 Hamburg




"Wreckers of High Prices."
leaders arid Controllers of Low Prices.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
They Must Go!
This is our great Semi-annual
Sale---a closing sale of Winter Goods
of all descriptions The holidays
over_ _we settle down to regular
business. commencing 1888 with
better values than ever. We must
make room for our immense Spring
stock.
Do you want the best $1.50 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the be t $2.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do you want the blst $3.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Do yeti want the bes $5.00 Over-
coat? Buy at Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $2.00 Trousers at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $5.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Buy the best $6.00 Men's Suits at
Pye & Walton's.
Our constantly increasing trade is 
easily accounted for by the fact that
we sell thoroughly reliable goods at
reasonable prices We are alwix
glad to show our goods and it
pay you to investigate us before you
buy. Call and see us
PYE&WALTON
Hopkinsville, Ky.
2 Doors Prom Bank of Hopkboville.
tt"
-.40111.8SIIIIIII SY —
/km ItPa Priam awl
SATURDAY. IL ISM
111-ewet; -  
editiethieti  .,t12M- ea ago,  
write.
Wait
Mut to • friend to "tell all th
e so, kens
be come to Sass Diego, or to t
 &Monti*.
There is we plate on earth a here 
they
can be taken In au awn " Ile eia)•
there is a grand rush to get theme 
and •
stampede to get away 1.1v nig is 
tear-




laud better light, and is firing hot
shot into the gut company. Good mail
facilities and good lights are requisites,
IllEd Vim the ciliates ei our sheer c
ity
pay for them they are entitled to them.
Thuile who pay tor the niutik. *boutsl be
permitted Ui enjoy the "breakdown."-
tilt Telephone. -,-- -
are Jost about right there, Broth-
er C shaw : what we pay for we in-
tend to b,ye, else there'll be a pretty
gong flied e. made up in this seetioe.
FergurontIlle items.
postoffice Officials ou the management 
)'ettorsoe v11 i e. Feb. 23.-Mr. Bill
'The dead men we* apparently about
of that branch of um-4v sain's departs Staley has returned 
home-trous"*---vielt-_____ _ . _ _ ___ „
fluent • while the New ERA status more 
twenty-tour years of eite,1 Iiiii-epeci-
men of physical manhood and decidedly
hateltioine. His home is at Greenbrier,
Tennessee. rhe parties who took charge
of him found no weapon upon his per-
0011.
'rile New E1RA Petit • reporter to see
Mr. Bradley at the county jail Thurs-
day afternoon and when asked il he
wished tomato a statement, be gave
the follewlegeocoutst of the dillculty :
I am employed by the dLeotors of the
Mir association to look after tite prem-
ises. I live in the fair groundein a-house
which is furnished by the aesociat'im.
Between the hours ot -7- and s o'clock on
the night tit Wetineeday. February 22,'
I hoard a poke outside the grounds
among some refuse lumber amid went
out to see svhat was the matter. I paw
a group of men standing in the road in
front of me. I did not wish to have a
difficulty with them anti turned undated
to my son's house where I otayed about
timininuteo. 'file nien were still stand-
ing there when I kit the house of my
son. (the of them hailed me, and cursed
me, using the vilest epithets, ap-
proaching we all the while. Finally lie
reached me and threw flue down. I told
his friends if they mlitl not pull him off
that 1 would kill him. They did not do
so and I shot him. I di.1 not wiolt to
kill him. lieeses a etranger Wills'.- •
The fattier of the deami man arrived in
the city Thursday night and on Friday
morning returned to It14 home in Green-
brier a ith the body of his sun.
Four o'clock yesterday evening was
List' time set for Pie exanithing trial of
1 
Bradley, but as all parties %vete not ready
IL J. Caruthers, of Eaftyette, Ky , , t was tit stponeti 
iii.til to o'clock this
was In the city Tuesday after workmen pimping. I
and material to repair his }muss, and . The 
following a itilers..s were re-
but)* that were wrecked by the stortu!eeiteleed bY the "urt ttir the 
u'onimoui-
last Sunday night. lie give: is arraphit• I Ot4itil : 
Melvin Brown. Heti l'ty t'0,
description of his 1 upentei.4.44 at that ; Ilmili [meter, M. Rontien and Edward
time. The tornado was iipon then, 1 Ely ; Jim. %V. Pst lie, ettoniey.
WhOtir erithont ...teeing. itre treevy , ' F-4e-thesie4en-e were-W
elter 'Merritt,
hail that preeedtel It .'Dr* tea- mon/et:Is' WM. klestitt,i)...air.a....,.4..e
.. Siv-
a-a, beating an fiercely upon the age and Melt tiro -to; 
Attorneys, Jim.
windows that Mrs. caruthero ie. l W. McPherson, l '. II. Bush and Ike
marked it would he better to close I Burnett.
the blinds, and she titlark,' avrossi Girl
to Mr. James Wicks.
Wiley Rubinson is going in partner-
ship with Mr. J. W. Wicks.
Miss Ellen Waters is the guest oh Mrs.
Jeck Shanklin.
Misses Mary and Susie Ileudermon are
anticipating Much pleasure when Misses
Emma and Eva Wicks pay their in-
tended visit.
Mr. Jack Shanklin and Cispt. Cad-
Thelgtv. si. mew watcallig 
tin wallader have shipped 500 gallons. of
course of and in a Trawl-tree 
molasses to New I...4-
days, uniese we are granted our due, Warner liendertton has recovered from
will open the tight in earliest. • broken twee.
Mr. Thomas Long &lid fAully have
returned home from a brief visit to Mr.
Alex Long.
Miss Otne Drake is visiting her uncle,
Mr. Jas. Boon.
The party at Mr. Lesher's was a grand
success. The music was -furnished by
the Hopkinsville String Baud. Follow-
ing is a list of some oh the lailiell pres-
ent:
Miss Maggie Berry, pink cashmere
and diamonds.
Mitt. Addle Alder. albatross mitt satin.
Mild Reno itotigens, nuns veiling anti
oriental lace.
Mies Einina Wicks. tricot and 11,m-
ers.
Miss Kink Alder, satteen and 11 i w-
era.
Miss Eva Wicks, blue silk plush and
opals.
Miss Jostle Henderson, brocade velvet
and pearls. TABBY
The UadI2Jspbolis in a lengthy ed-
• larply criticising the manage-
ment Of the asylums of Kentucky and
helmaial I y the Eastern, ban this to say of
• Ste matiagement here: • '
We are gratified to know that the
Western asylum, located at ijopkineville,
Is one of the best managed institutions in
the state, and we are eatiefied that Dr.
Rodman takes more interest in its man-
agenient than any physiciati that could
bt found. We are also pleased to state
that the report of Mr. Miller does not
6110W that Dr. Rodman has a retinue of
lemma! attendants With salaries pai.1
by the state, as is the case in at least one
of the other asylums.
Young men, take warning! The
New ERA has its eye upon you and your
little games and if yoti do not behave
will give ion just such a spanking as
you never before had. Gambling is a
bad busieess boys, and you had better
quit it. You are known; but your names
are with-held in the hope that you will
refrain from further indulgence. It
will do yoe no good to ehange your place
of meeting, for you will he foetid out
again. Remember, you hove been
warned onee and one warning is ail the
New Ear wl11 give you.
The Courier-Journal of the 23rml inst.,
publishes a very Tillet--tt aeliffelitifiM
the pen of its correspoudent lo this city
relating to Hopkineville's public school
system and its niageeethent. Several
picture' of 111r111 connected with its tip-
buildlag are given as well as one of the
buildiegs itself. It is very compli-
linentarp in Its nature„ but space forbidt
It. reproduction in the New ERA.
The national Democratic co ittee
after quite a spirited session selected
Nt. Louis as the place ol bolding the
next convention. Perhaps this was best
after all. St. Louis is centrally located,
the railroad and telegraphic !mintier
are excellent and the hotel accomoda-
thins ample. 'The time of the meeting
we. i•lianged and June 5th was rhosmen
The Mt. Vernon man who found
eel( blown into • might:wee yard knew
something was wrong, but mild not
know how it happened.
x. 11 - rhe above was *toles from a contem-
porary, •041 we are waiting tube seemed of it.
oo we an on biro with both feet for doing
a lit. .erriee upon more than one oreaseon.
Nashville ig again itgibiti lig the Midland
quesitionsimUl•lsYttile with-amen
.ttertatety of securing ite---ilies-reeteinfy
needs a competing line, almost, if not
quite as badly as does Hopkinseille.
A bill has been introduced in the New
Jersey legislature to prohibit the grow-
ing of any crop from which an Intoxi-
cant may be made. Gratitly Blair as




few feet from the chair *hell the. win- prh 24 _Ku, • .
lows were crimhed in as if they 
"re Fuqua I-v(11111rd to Ihiepkiim.ville, Tot's-
paper, the roof was lit tett t rt.% (hue 
day.
dwelling, a bed blown acr,sas the- awl sirs. .1. W. Wartield spent
room and mgainst the grate, burning 
Wed
uesday with finphinseuie friends.
mats trots which were scattered all
over the room. Grabbing wife alit; 
Mr. arid Mrs. W. II. Whitlow and
child, Mr. Caruthers started for the 
and Sire. S. E. Lloyd spent Saturday in
cellar, thinking that the safest place 
Hopkineville.
from Use witiml, but he had hardly got- Misses rasoie "'Ante" "IA Bril Het"
ten froni the room when a new danger ry are Wig( ettlertailted by Intuits in
threatehed him-the intianunable ma- Pembroke this week,
ternsh in the bed was already buruing Mite Mollie It itiford hi visiting friend/
brightly, and 'tweet of a place of safety in Clarksville this week.
the cellar would prove a holocaust. 
hart C. Branaugh spent Monday with
Prompt and vigorous work was re- 
i friends iii the capitol of I litirtiati mutt-
quIred to secure the protection even the ty.
bare wane afforded from the raging , mr. Hubert 
mart, St. 
chitties is the
Storm, and with much presence of mind 
gueet of ids brother-in-la w, J no. C. Bee-
be drowned out aumi smothesed the fire 
Icy, this week.
In its Incipiency.
Only one house on Mr. Caruther's 
Sunday night's storm did no particu-
lar damage in this localitywbeyond scar-
place escaped uninju ell-his stock barn.
were Ititit'44"rrttr. 
nf-littepeopke- --
unroofed-and  -1- a/
soaked by the heavy rain. Ills smoke-
house, containing about 7,000 pounds of
meat, Wile lintel from It. foundation. A
I tobacco tetrn contenting several than-
' and poutids of tobacco was lifted clear
off the earth for a diluent* of twenty-
eight feet and theiu broken to pieces.
Severs! other barns and cribs were s -
gown Coda so. She hail gotten only ii
,o77.74 111-- irdeli5" . a
How very true this-int --k- -amtietunes
happens that a tuaii *mitre* a good 
po-
&Ilion, *U41 Whell lie dote it is herald
ed
far slid wide, but If lie lane, 
there Is
sot much talk about it. 'The stOr*_ set
alma by real relate a elite ac to Use„w t
many advantaged oft plaice they de-
sire to.Spets Imre titre's' ifila more
faith lima where the plai:i u.varuiebrd
iru'itia 0111. *Si is au.? aratbeib
bimetal natant. such that it prefers
 to
retest,' the beareatti to that which 
is.
plant and unoruaeseutal. It is 
much
easier 10 wake a man who lives a tho
ur
sue usileelliphy bender that a ratia-hiU
leo! anon* dna one who
yinilee dissenr, aroma thougli
he has never sere the spot. I
tratitt 113
seete:istion become's commou-place•
Were a report to be started III Kentucky
that *diamond field hug bre discov-
ered In Arizona, many would believe it,
but if the locality was placed in Teu lies-
see, toot one would credit it, tbouge one
is as likely as the other. Ws are prone
to believe the marvelous. If you wa
nt
to know the truth about tlit•se couiiti
 ies
get the otateuient made by their com-
missioners of agriculture 1111d compare
lit With Ivor owe. Do not rely upon
, Ode iffiliblhants NINd• by these 
again;
who sirelplatt1 to write lies. We will.
place the record of old Christiaii beside
that of any two counties its the tamed
west and rest easy as to the result of the
',vesper ham. One reason you hear so
-Salvoes conipared with the favorable 
unfavorstee reports - of' three weittern-
s'atee cud territoriee is became a Ulan
keepsIZL IP, and as a tillastipientM1
per# like to acknowledge he hao
gale abatit it !t is very seitioni that
...bakabeardireaL Us She eerstrary, ii
by sten lent one does make • hit, lie tells
It far and wide and delights to crow
over it. Ms good DIOR he spread by
everybody. Thus you hear only one
ride of the question. Look well before
you leap.
llopkinsville is kept het by the two
aids papers pebileirld there. The
death Ketitucklan is harming up the
TOBACCO NEWS.
Sale. by Gael A. Gaither Cu., 
01 ts,
Melo ci 14Affffa 
Robert
lestaltiew leaf $14 410
trade. nett comilation leaf $11 *to 8.61)
'WAIL nem lugs $4 30 to 625.
13 Midi ul i lugs $6.60 to 6 UU.
Mai Itet steady at leet week's Floss.
Haulier). A slayer sold Olio week 8
ae Itillott • :
laltals. mew loss 4e.A.1 to teat.
birds. old lug* $.1 50 to UU.
islidit. new leaf is 50 to 
25,
M. Nelaoe Co , rola this Week
15 hint*. as lollowe: ,
2 old trash lugs $214) to 
IS.
ithdo. new lugs $5,10 to
Wald Men heal $8.S5 to 6.21. 
testier ot 60 hthJs. tobacco bleMbeekr
,
& Cu., Feb. 12th:
20 laid*. medium to common new leaf
ft) 73 tu 7 00.
13 iihtis. new lugs 5.90 6.00.
15 hints. hid Mat 10.11(0 6.16.
elide tsiti isigo 1E13 to :LW.
A DASTARDLY DEF.D.- W. C. T. U. DEPARTM ENT.
Its waiter for 0,1. 1e5's MMus{ la foratelesti
1•41a111 ?diet by it. t tie members of the nuttosa's I. Leintlgill
geepssruso Woe. Imo 5V5 sonsparistlibi foe
, *hat SPIelltr•
Ft o'clock it (ALI msts) I,ig11 I
toectiggisti twat :lot lair grotteda. Idt, °set idlitatetive organiser
which Robert Ntleoe, a wing WU" 01 Olt . . 1' t • XpenAted the 94.h
ed as brakeman on the L & N. to d11„, a 
1„,",,,a „hid eisehtee the
railroad, receifrd a hats! o °mood at the young peopli Notice will be ghee
hands of W. I.. Bradlee a desperate later it the Dow ai.il place of lerturet
Character who her played the
role in a 411111111-r affair on a pit-trails
bales by Abernathy & Co., u131 libdis.
12 birds. new medium leaf ST 00 eo 9.60
11 Mots. tic w common teal $6 54J to I hi
ties_ l3epth5Alll to
The market this week was active and
firm a ith au advs., vu all uengeedes.
Gaut Usishee 01141 af
new Wel at 14a. Ibis is tits Memel
price that has yet been paid tor hew
tobacco.
Ittatineboll 05 .61,4001104.
It. 1,7ti, to the course ot his &muumuu.
melon The particulars oh the tau/tato-
nate sitar are as tollus in the early In tile 
Mint,
 trial " t''l
portion ol the ielgiil Neletiii, lii e 
pally Hobert tr. Donation used the following
with leveret fritiithe also ewptsy es tel 
-language:
the railroad, had met Bradley at a home 
-1 belie ve
., itfloUelorio, that abohul,
osor prtitution near the 410104446 el the 
,111, to a ve it Si .1. Kl
ee, deuniral feat those
tenti 
No
serds passed nets eel. who tusks- it, llstioe who as.11 it, and thou.
thew_ itt. tut._ uteettug mitt they pinttd -.who tit oda tf.--1-tielle Yr front t
he tills.
the Franklin Favorite 'says that
Mears. Jeruigan & Son have received
to slats' about 200,0110 pounds ot tobacco
stud are running their factory daily.
the largest sale of tobacco know ti in
Calloway ceonty, Ky., was Wade lint
week say s the Murray News, *lieu J.
t sold to A. It. 51111cr a kit oh
lugs, Logslies is sit stated,
tor
[never did like piefixes to words:
The English latigtiage has a tendency
to addingly convey an idea by prefixes
that's simply abominable. The report*
circqlated and published as to the re-
ceipts of tobacco on this market show in
rouud number* e-,000 hogshead*, 'seen
-the teuth-tit the metier- itt there has not
been over 1,200 hogshead*, both old and
new, received *Mee November let,
l&7,i7, the beginning of the present to-
breco year policy is more ruin-
isi peace. 
it homed from the coitsid and 
pniannuns
Will id the deanery mitt II iliwpfliiS
Later in the night a hen Nelson *lid
blo triends mete leaving Uns house oh tut" the bell ut 
enisue, death ant dho-
w 
bane,
they wet iteadh y. 
Nelson,
honor, it detoured* a every body t 14






ettlfbe him and threw up his foot, kick- U°tI) cuu t'tmt'"Plate th
e subject 
with-
hug the latter. Bradley croserd the out bucutulkg 
Iiniudieeti "Pik" 
this
liquor otiose. All you have to do,
street and die* a pistol, toting; Nelson tI be Welt ef the wrischs
that it lie did not ,ttip cursing him he 
2.144etuell,
upoii either bank of the tureen' of death-
(Bradley would rho°, him. Nitro's, it
sekttn,„..,,uctimeetitie abuse and ftrinoi,3 ot the 
sadder', et the 'postai), tit time
fired, whosing Mut, at.the same time re- Puler/T. °titre il/tivrit"ee' °I 
this'
istarkiiig that lie hod emothtr load Nebis ,
trete, of the lisle childreii tugging at
lischres treat ekhi sot out_ the mum Wessell
 Of werioi 1,g nim.i Jr-
sparing wives. asking for bread; of the
Roe.
Bradley was at this !hue a ills Nei- 
men of genius it hi s *reeked; of the
Ka" ft 
lends slid the latter started millions a
 ho have struggled a ith
ems than the tette representations of
Dodge. Stop this renumberiiig run-a-
rounds. Don't reject to-day, rung( and
reounther to-morrow, rebreak and re-
nunaber next week, send to atwitter
warehouse and re-open and renumber
the week following.-"Old man" hi To-
bacco Leal.
across the street to Joni the gresip when 
Imaginary terpenta prodiseed by this
Bradley ordered him nut to come any 
delf "kali thine' 
"lob you 1111116
clueer. Nitton replied -I have a right
01 the jails, of the alms-houses, oft tire
r
to join my (fleet's,- at
the wime time priews*, and of the scaffolds 
upon either
approaching Bradley and offrritig his 
tutuk, do not wonder that every
timid as It in friendship. At Hilo taillught/ut "ills is 
prejudiced against
tatouleat Ikedley pistol
the damned rtuR called aleolit.l."
pissed the
itgainst Nelson's body and fired. They 
ITEMS_
then clinched and fell, Nelson ott t
op. The St. Louie Globe Democrat is not
Bra.11ey saisl to those prettent, "If you 
a tewieratiee paper, but ore what it
&met pull him of I will kill heat." says: "There are
 to day two hundred
\slang said, "To. have atreedy killed thousapi til lOtitie
 lei time l'ulted States,
we." He was then putted offer Dri
ve which is tquivalent to saying 
that we
Icy. sod the latter flaws 
attempted to have two _hundred thou.:anti places 
of
use lilo pistol again, but Was prevented 
business which are so many stumbling
from doings* by 1101,16fal of the byetauti- 
blocks in Use way of our national safety
era. Nelson was then conveyed to 
a and welfare. After all po
esible aritn-
place of safety and medical aid 
sum- mental have been made as to th
e right of
moped. 
thee institutions to exiet.--the- -fact re-
Beadle, a--1-4-a1'Y, gun- to, ge, t„-uuldn
a_thatthey amin no sensebenefi-
jail where he new is. Thursday emu_ Mal to the 
country, but that, on the-
tag Nebula wagyandighe to Kr& gitu,h_ contrary, they are
 a positive and con-
ell'o boarding house where lie lingered 
tinuous tietrhumet. They may be
. .
etcher semi, the receipi•eestimais lisle awl
illorrt, is little thous in ibis do pget......i.
calla. t.nuct to •ties shippi 6, 1,606
to IAN) poletts 14 I. to 4 to
Light, , hipping, 1,11740 to Lee
Ipolllie• 4 110 to 4 111
Most lio e A tr.. .-see . it 41600111111
Common and r.otelt oketi • I W to 2 Ti
116 g014, ot 41
iiii la, 1,11..11uw
1 ,ditstotiers
0 retlers 3 00 to 3 7.444
Wet butchers 3 50 tu I to
Medians to loos! bulid.crs I be to 11 le
4 '04allelaa to medium butchers I le to I U
This, ION* *Leers. isnir 4 on. 111,4
44e111111Nage 1 Mt to I 10
Hilts, Choice paraitiesigii butchers 3 69 I.$ RI
Fair terms' liuteltere 190 tell 40
l.ight meditilin easebere I (Alto:. lit
•Imats,e‘tra fat . 4 It to 4 75
shoots, rough .--.-_ . 3 A 1.04 A/
Sheep awl thistle. Fair to gnu*
•Ilipping 4 Nilo 4 re
0.. s.1•111..sk to litajltiat... . 9 Olio 3 :5
Extra lAiiiiiis . IN tot 11/
S 00411100 to 1111O•LOIlli lambs 4 Nto 4 71.
thruugh sheday d) los eh., „1/41,e, 
'used on one ground or another, but
bullet entered the awusacis about moand they 
eAti 11°I. be justified. No loan "lio
a half inciter left of the navel, rangi
ng cares any thing for his 
reputation will
upward. All of the bleeding was inter_ 
undertake to defend the saloon as an
nat. 
agency of civilisation, or to show that
The firmiel shirt which was worn by 
the liquor traffic is any way conducive
the wounded man and which was men 
to material and moral progress. The
by a Saw Ear reporter, showed not • 
enlightened jteignient of mankind con-
etaiu of blood, but the cloth immediste- 
denins the business; as a business; and
ly around the bullet hole ass ocoreliesi 
no amount of Pophistry can hide the
from the ti toll of powder. 
truth Wet if all the saloons on the
planet should be ruppressed it would be
 a great grin _for human_ confert and
happiness."
"Prohibition don't prohibit" shouts
the liquor dealers, sold then proceeds to
draw his check for a generous donation
to the liquor dealers' fund, to be inked lit
preventing the adoption of prohibition.
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Timothy Hay, per Mind sot .















No. lie,1 75 to
•• •• Longb.orry 73 to
•• :I Wheat 7U




orrected for evert issue from lila daily pa-







5 It t, "14
4 75 Is,
:4 00 to
1 it to 1 50
isle







is *coy-eider . . ts14 to eve




•.1 'iii 1' lall•-1111114111 II toll
shoulders 71, to
itreakfau bacon II to 13
LOU. -4 hoe 4. Leat 9 6 to
Kegs alit Ruckus 1014 to
Prime I •teriln ' ,to
Fit L  n--Cboice patents 4 75 to 5 *5
Plato patrols I 75 Mik OS
Choice . I ale 4 ft
P e%lait. ras 4 2.6 to
Extra family a Sil to 2 75
beelollwat It 25 to 6 ie
Cora weal per hundred ils bolted I II to
ORAIN 21101.
W nit AT-i 1 arr., moo
Lenglieny
cosie-No. I mixed It le
White Seto
near Silo
slats- 311  to 171,
hi -c-N' I to le
11 t1-Pen'- y timothy 117, :KIWIS SO
sloe 1400 telt 00
Los tt nein,. 1200 toll le
Straw, per ton 6 So to
• i il still PIO 'DI . e.
ill TVS. -1 WI. e country HI 40 211




4 II Ell.e-tarie3reala e cbedmter 
13". 
iS
Twins- - -- 11*-
I omit America, ..... . 13i4 to 14
eon ehesse• :le 16
Be 4.41rI-11.,Ine grew, 2 al to
Northern bawl plonked . 2 40 to I lie
TA Mow-per lb 3-,4 to





limes ASP 11•141%-rrise dint
Prone dry salted
Prime green mallet!







y Myra . A uwiitu, mo
The Republican papers of the eountry containing a ignored family was blown to their ellen/14unit. Kveryotie *tumid
do not like the terms of the iirheries frum its foundation and none of Its see- all 111 this good work liberelly, The
treaty. This is the best evIiimeue thin
could be produced that the titled Stater
has the best or It.
stiniday night. t '01. Robert Rivet; Is the
happy fattier of a ten pound boy.
oh Albert Kelly returned recently
from a two weeks, visit to friends in
New Orleans.
The ladies of the Baptist chsuarch, here





AKIrio J. D. litssell Rock
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Thus powder never varies. A marvel Of 
purl
Y.strength a n.1 w holesomeness More econo
m
teal than the ordmary kinds, and cannot 
teals,
In eistiliselltion nith the multitude of low t
est.
abort weight alum or phosphate po
wders. Soid
defy i.eona. ROYaL 14•11ipte renege CO ,
Wall Street. N. Y.
- -
WHAT CONSTITUTES • GOOD FIT
IN A DREES,- - -
1.his is the qUeliti011 that has of late
been asked many times, and it the Gar-
ment Cutter people should accompli
sh
00 other good, the fact alone that th
ey
have been instrumental in arousing such
thoughts itini-h•ving-thein _followed to a
leKlutate e011C141111011 I. of sufficient
value to coupensate for the cost.
Our people are realising the fact that
there is something more in a tit of a
dire. thso Loo tiers with whit+, It
clings to the body. It should be sty nail,
easy and gm acetul, but many ladles sup
pose that II it oils clime to the form and
does not wrinkle too much, it is a good
fit. Tile same person* perhaps know
better, but they do not stop to think. A
dress in*, be, recording togeneral ide
as,
a good fit ; but in Taint's inscription of a
WOUlall le full toilet, we find "a laced-
up manlier It'd on hard-polished
claws. 'Ilieir arrows are a twrleet fit,
according to the VAC of winnow, hut itot
as an artist would have them (*inter-
ns at ii their silken holds are pliantly seen
Use harsh ridge of-their eurscle _cuing
:crows the bust and the long buried liner
of bones. There Is tio neer 
sense of
movement beneath than if they were
clad in cast iron or plaoter-ot-parts."
Can any one colt such a perfectly fit-
ting sires,.? amillter thing that is nearly
lout srght of--beauty oh outline in him
Think of the shove discriptiou ittol theft
contrast it with the easy, graceful tal.or-
made suits that that We aulliet.  is see
produced by our hest workmen. In
these, every line is perfectly proportioned
and torn to the artiste idea of the brawl-
fol. Many dresses are cut in every
par:killer joist the same as they were
ago,_trnii no more idea of the
reflect in torm and outline than itsuch
*thing did not exist. Any woman who
has a ormi us dress cut aieeirding to the
terti Meg 01 ete'lle and fit, Will Wit us
out ill these stet, inents. dust think of a
olllan wearing a dress in which she
e t take off lwr hat or even stoop
down to pick up a piece of gold 1111411
may be lying at her feet. Wouldn't
Liberty cut a pretty figure enligliteeing
the world in 14014711 a coetfime.
Much better take the diseription of
Sara Bernhardt as given In theme: She
walks the stage in her clothes • free and
graceful w ((((( an. Instead of controlling
her, she dominate* them. They obey
every movement of her body and ac-
ettaipsny, but du hot conceal it. Oil the
stage her pretence is a ruggestith
poses, gestures, movements; melting,
dissolving one him the other, in
unt roken harmony.
BRODBEIT & S l'ERLING,




nee sas two-horse •pring wagon,
manufactured and guaranteed first.
ruse by C. W. leneher, Murkiest ille.
Ky , v•Ine I100 tO
tine "White" sewing Illarlitne, tiniest
mu i e, four drawent, all attaehinents,
sold a.dwarraate.IIy C . E. west. flop-
11111, y., lac
An elegaot set of furniture. bedstead,
bureau sad wash-stead. value 50 Oh
A handsome stets - winding golti watch,
for lady, talus 5005
A • &tale Spring-Tooth sulky Narrow
and tuitiemor," the hest eumbfaed Ma-
plemeot us ufge. value 45 0111
A fine breeeb.londer shot-gun. tattle 36 OS
t first-class, standard watch.
stem - es mil, for gentleman. a aloe le oil
A good tomtit cookie, stove, with full
set of semi-', oal or wood, tiultie ill 00
One I.,.'- I Wambillig Machine, with
besets and %roam r, va.ue -------1130
4150 M !nom 11 Steam Wn4thingN arldige.
Tahoe.00
l•reni mimic tn be Added SW 60
Total SIAN so
hairy nolocrdoer to the SE t., V New Eisa
for one tear, at Woo, gets one ticket . Sub•
Scribers to the Till • WILI II V. 144 UM • year,
get two tickets. or flit All months. II Igt. Ong
ties,•1 hi I',......414qo1I.1 WI., treiog,






Ham and his elle east1. . Ham and filed la the
ranee et the shot, eon, t their repine petittne
ge equity asking that the petitioner Lena W.
Nam tie permitted and i•mpovi ereil I,, (interior
Mort to ten •tel hen fit any property she may
eWbernautrima.rini.uti.rem..f ve firimmins. cilnakeknois teuor oiletrbvtet..of
see •Thi lis ene1 sea single woman, and to trade
Is her ow n name esti dispose of tier proparty by
deed or will. It is °Hertel Dist a copy hereof
be published in the Tef-Witegtir New RIMS, •
psi ,-r publieheil at llopkiraiv Ile, Ky Witmer*
my hand as clerk of said court this 43ril day of
C. U. limes.Ifehruary Dom.
A copy attimit.
It is said that a long line of Kentuck-
ians now in California are preparing to
walk hone.
eral Inmates were hurt, first ingiettng was held at ''Itosewrsath,"
Mr ( srolliers buildings were all nee Mrs. N. 0. Brasher's beautiful cottage,
auih ethetantirily titter, and his loaa is mid the society organized for immediate
dou thee hest .er hail any of his neigh- work. The man who gives the 111061, to
bora. He thinks the damage to his •14.1 their canoe Ptantle • good chalice to
property wilt approximate $3 WO.- be our next president-after Grover
ebullient' Tobaceo-Leaf. J weary. OLD HX1111111111181T.
LIVESTOCK.
Repartee 1q44. itaodyfreas a Co, Live Bleak
CoelMisaton Merehasta
Rfil'ill1041•TOCE V mut, Loris% iLl.R. F.hu IL
-C•rrtii-There is I ery httle doing and lb.
rot...spits are light The priopeete look noire
favorable for the coming week as the pens are
well rleared of all Haloes.
140.10-Tise saarket l• steady and arm With
011 idheringieuell. hood hosed peesiag awl
hoteliers Mott toady sates at WM
sagas ASK' 1.A 11 -The market is Needy NW
sato
eise I is















Will priceless, Wastelore is the Ihmerai ef
Ceesosetereallarseaspt_
ourtmorthrhasse opaaly
I will close it out at unheard of
LOW PRICES,
as I am compelled to vacate the house on March 1st.
$ 2.00 Kid Gloves reduced to $1.00.
$ 1.50 Kid Gloves reduced to $5c.
$1.25 Kid Gloves reduced to 70c.
$1,00- Kid Gloves reduced to 60e.
Sold Entulty
Poplins formerly 25 and 30 cents reduced to 12i and 15cts.
crluet-ltro's Linen- Men's-Collarg ()lily $1 00  per doz.
Dexter's Knitting Cotton 4e iwr Ball. Black (Iros
(;rain Silk worth $1.50 only S5 cents. per yard.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
3Wth Year Spring Tor= Belgians
Tuesday January, 24, 1888,
A FULL 0011Pill OF 
PROFROSONS
AND TRACHERS IN ALL
I. •sieatess -aanasiire, Latin. Greek,. 
and
eenN
1. licitece-lisatal, Moral and Pluatoal.
1. 1[104101111111140i- Applied Matheetallni.
4. l'olleBecit-Cominereial t.sw, C
etal .teitheietto. sad Book keeping.
I. Roar • I. lusta1111-.11engaed, 
esposially.
for Its. in•trortIORilf 11100e 44 Ito e peel to Wa
re)
--Theory and Practice of Teaching. Nene&
Methods, tirrairal schools, PH lwol toiveraniet
it,
nrtio01 Assuaratents, 1'nm-bees Isetitedos„ e
tc.
Melo., etc.
7. MI and Aar.
n. 'fa ./ Liritet Re elol ernes -Massy II
ins, Dealfun shoe, aterstatom cad liebattag.
iv Daily Heading and Writing ....toeless 
fee
pupos in All Demi' townie.
Oat lee i "Hese rhareeffe omParlwon
• alio ani tt thee first-claws 4.1 Ilige or 
school
oulli I) lieportn I. parrlite, all, g
uardians
Bulb orttl• 41.114.01 ttt the Mud) Mall 
&ad
Recitation Keens. owes Wiles board 
wills
the President in t•ollege buddies. 
louses gas -
lleMell ID 1.1.14•1.4. ratillilest. Pupils 
esteriog
oh..uion the 1s5 of J•illiarr. laNK, aed 
rcanalo.
iug !until the it,... ut Ihr 04,•14.111 In 
Jo all
remove wee intinth's homes free. Teens 
Mon-
Ita•1 R. Yor further particular.. catalogues,
Kite. address J•Illgal 10. laC0111E1.
**resident.
Prof. P. L. &Amerman. V. P.,
A. J. 10A11/111111 Osat'd't Lailota.
only mention a few articles to show you how I am selling
goods. This is a chance of a life time.
Oscar Slaughter,












At This Office.ar01101166VSerilth and Nat
DR. DARWIN BELL
Offers his professional services to the people of
Hophinsville and vicinity.
lip...0flee over Planters Biwa. Nato tit.
DIRIOW10111.
CHESAPEAKE, CH10
A N I o
SolithwesternR.R.Co.











r. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
1.arjte and roomy •tahle sod •11.ple afrOZOMOdit
Si.-,,, for homes Special stLesdion gt•••1 So furnish
re ••• homes and vehicles to all livery custom
.as *hoes COOlteetkaa everywhere.
TIME TABLE
-sir Tint
Owensboro & Nashville R. R. Co.
11101-1111 BOI'NO. •
Leaves owsasboro
l.easesseuralLliy 4:16 p. on. 010
rrli es at Riot-4.11TM! GAO p. w.
Lamees itovsettv44146
Mall. Mixed.
Arrielts at Adalrville . 111.011 a. at.
If n p m
NoKTI1 Bot. ND
Iseatos Adalrville 15 i a rn.
ii.uo an,
Arrives at Ritowell•Plo  is p
be 00 p. in
Leaves Illemenvine fie U •
esvesCealralu lily .056 a. m I So p. ,
%Mese at owensboro . 10.43a. m. 4 U p. flu




From my stable, 5 miles from ilop-
kinsville, on the ,entioch road, Friday
night last, a tray filly, 3 years obi, Ws
hands high, left hind foot crooked. Iti-







- Anti it, n l•
Arkansas and
Texas
ritrottah Tioaete are bow on 1156e. Oallas er
madras'
B F. MITCHELL,
Geo5 •nd Ticket Ag't, Louisville. Ey
Saml llawkills &Co
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
Moretti/1i tits Loess. No. IT, A. V. • •.
Itry au Hopper, W. N.
Listge meets at Masonic •tory
Thompom Block, first Monday night is e
a.is
mouth.
ORIENTAL S DAMEN. , rt. A. N.
114.41insit, 11 l'
Stated convoe•toins SI Monday of stash
month at Masonic Hill.
11140/104. i oMMANDLRY MI). 6, K. T.
Sr. Kt. This. Rodman. F. 5 .




les. 1. Lambs, X sets.
mesas au awl 4th Tbarsdays *see aerate as
J. I. Lamers' ogler.
MOATON COUNCIL NO.00HORIM ritt ION tits
-W. isipettise, C bled Counselor.
Mitels at I.O.U. V.ilall. al and 5th Moods, t•
sash mouth.
  - —
‘111itIsTtaK LODUK, NO. s30, K. UP H.
I. N. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets tat and tot "ruesday it, eaeh month Y1
10,15. Andersoe.s tlall
XVIIIRAIRXIX LOBOS. HOAR X. ur r.
All Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets the al and Ith Thursdays hi elr.
 lethal lloween11.11,__
IN DOWMEKIT /AKE. E. OF P.
It. Davis, PM%
Meets Id Monday la every mouth at IL N.
•adersos's Hall
KNIGHTS OF TIRE GOLDIN C 15055,
V. W. Lrabb, N. C.
Moats tbe 1st sad ed Fridays la eaeb"month
is basement of Cumberland Presbyteria•
church
aXelINT OSUMI or UNITED W OKAY& 
r.
W. U. Les,M. W.
Time of meeting. 14 1114/4 4411Tueadare at ele-
Cam y, Boole 430.50105w.
-01111.11.11 itIvRIULUDOZ.110, kle 0.
A.$. Calitvreil, N. 45.
Meets every Fr.ilay night at I. O. O. F. Rail.
IlIRCT ENCAMPMENT. NO. SI, L
F. Y. lienderann C. V.
1 
meet. 1st and lid Troutodety wighleol. I.
0.3". Ilan.
ORDER or Thu IRON MALL
John Moayon, P. C. J.
Meets 4th Wednesday Is each month at Jobs
kloayoa'a.
FLORENCE NCI 27, DAUGHTER.;
OF 'LENEXA.
Meets 3ril Monday night at 1.1) r Iialh
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.
Meets 1st and &I Moaday °resins Is lose
month, 1, o'clock, at their lodge room, Male
street, second story over Homer and 4 Werslate-
er's building. It. McNeal. President; Ned Tur-
ner, See.y.
FRERDOili LODUR, B. V.
Meets 1st and Srd Tuesday nights fa Poster's
Hall, Court street. L. W.Dlare, W. U; L.. S.
Iluekner. Secretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE, NO. IS, 8. err,
Meets Id and 4th Tueralays in each month is
C. It. F. Hall Pomell's Hon uourt street.
Augusta biomes. W. P; Loreto Boom 11. p
Katie Cooky, Secretary
HOPKINSV1LLZ WOOF., No. 141111, ti. V.0.
or 0. F.
Meets Ind and 4th Monday nights at !looser
antt Overshiners Ha II Mein street. Charier
Jesup N. G; William Gray, V. ; ti W. Glass.
PS; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIR LODGE NO. 1607, tt. N.
OF F.
Meets island Std Wednesday nights of each
Month. dilas Jetsam'', N. (I; I.: . titian P. .11
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. FtGEN __MEN
I ,441, floe calf 13 neesistes• eboe in the
wore, wrionewetheort tarinewr-watte As stvimh
411.1.1uralde an thooe et.sting of Pa. Alla liar-
klng or
l'illi!rtn h tack.e fee ,ru'r a a e 
nail.
iithet'm. waaeare.t mhcf:rir
well-ailing an liat1.1-neWelt shoo Huy the
best. None genitive Unlade stamped on buttoni
••W L. Ilongles $3 Shoe. w•rraitted."
W. L. Weall'OL•11 he 114111118, the orig.
Ira, met only hand sewed welt 114 oboe, whole
ett nets enet1/111..msd. shoe. root Ong from pit,, ss.
IS L. 00111.1115 1111.50 IMO& un-
m11141114.0 for heavy wear
W. L. 111101'46LA91 St 14111411R is Worm by
all hop+, 1, the best school shoe in the
wM Franks-IA Sons, Airta, ilopkinsville.
•ne
0. r ed
• OW 1110.1e1100.14 are male Is• Coarsest,.
nButton • d and if e.t.d.' is your dealer
while W. L. 11110116111.Ati. teal.
EVAirsetLIJI a ueinwevrea eater femme
Tie Lied Draught steamer
F Pt _A_ IsT 3C ST IS
J. R. TH0 Yon ilmager
all NASH  CNA.
Will leave Evapaville .1Caebelton del*






• Retuning, tea:.. Cassollom dot 17 
1 in. Stteday steepled. and Owensboro at 9
tratiST TOMB 001a.
Loaves It ills „ a. m. sharp
Leaves Oweallbere  4p. •sharp
Fare 504. for round tripes ffeaday, het eel
oispo.sfbls for stens parebeese lay tho outward.
BYRNES& SPIrlimit.
JEBJErriEwianEilia
Hair Dressing Female College
If A IIIPOOINU.
A 11241211/44s,
0007.11La XX 1146 sad
•
Does le the very
8.6.111 and I H Jones. All
rents este Skillful likarbers.
Doter forget the plass.




The Pall Terse will °pea osi MONDAY, MI-
tall T 'a. An •aperseaecol faculty. Wien
sad %row as berriteleire. Net
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Capt S. L. Ei
Wralueolay.
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ogIEN FM K% Irn
eunselor.
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•tator.
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h Tno.tt aye at 1.1r -
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aria month at John
27, DOVOHTKIIta
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F lodge roots, stem
rand Orerobtn.
mordent; Ned Tar.
NO, TS, IL B. V.
y nights in Postel"it
'laws, W. /A; C. M.
NO. 3,t, S. 01, V.







V nights at Homer
in street. Charles
, V. It; K. W. Ulnae.
0. 1907, U. N. U.
My nights of each




is I ess Shoe h. the
ormrthr -Oirstrludt - -
ng IP or Is. ana !tar-
si:or the stocking or
as errovfortal4e and
Vre4 etto• Buy the
stamped on bottom
4 SHOE. the oris-
irk 64 shoe, which
ern.t I fl I( 1'1,111 P1 III 09•S.:so Is es-
* SHOE Is Wien liv
school shoe in the
made la t'oeteeee.









.£51i frisk rng sere
ISon dotty at 11:111 r
oweesteme at Pp. a.
I Oast.
Oa. so. slurp
  4 y. mi./Aare
OS Asada- Int sol
by trbiWward,
It Mt "ORR. Armies
College
Ille,Ky.








tow Ere PrsiliNg sad ItsMishing Co.
Littered at tee post-nem at iloptInerielit 17.
....seconsi-elims wetter.
allioelleRTIMIN0 It ATMs.
ors tare. mot issemuo, .s,„... j 1 se
• • two Lime* •'1•4 590
- - oar sank " I SW
.• •• owe month • — • 
t WU_ •- itire.....,#4. . sat
- - .51 ......,#.
Arm Memo rates may he hat um seellemme
111111toseee.
ameseita riven inirrant.








iwiries• USW. . 1:41
hit Colli 1111 ...
Ws, amp nia br • rib*, airts • T•ekesto
Oar Mmes. Priestess 1111101SIbelIren
Par Mein, atm aalassiessisssis.
atiENTel
Whet are authorised to collect sub-
scriptious to the New Ras:
Lee Thacker—Lafayette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. Hives— White Plains, Ky
('. A. Brasher—Crofton.
Ii. H. Armstrong—Cerulean Springs.
W. W. Li. P. Garselliee•Feaehroke.
.1. W. Hichardson—Pirs#14 HUI.
W. it. tto•wer—Foltriblir.








V.V.e furnish ii,. tb. Cal it. it 4.f your victors
and atawatees. f..r this etautran, awl !Aerobe
renter it favor that will he •ppireciate.1 ,
Oren is Itarbe , was \ Ill,, 
Thurolay.
...#1777t7.71r1111f Win br-oli771;;17 I olltiral 4
Ttouravtay _
Capt M. E. 1.:usbry, of Ituwotl. WOOS SOWS
Wethie•lay.
Jaa. W of south Christian, Waste the city
Wadartulay
Mr. G 11. Pike, sills Cells Telephone, was
Is de eitr Tammiley
Mrs. Jas. Bowling, of clarksvitte, is eloritiag
the family of Dr. H. S. Wood.
ileflajr an ester nye fanner of
It with Christian. iti tons Thuroday.
Joe. Moroni* and Henry Farber, two promi-
nent LAI. I lier.r. 1.11,1 i l',.• were in tows
Thurvelay.
Hrs. filen 311,11eynolds. tf Iloyirtnorille. is
r siting her ....ter. His. H. 11. Boone -Hilton
l'rogriont.
Dr Tandy Yale. arc% Hiss Alice Yates, of
Il4pkinsiv tit% aStenile.1 the marriage of Mims
(era Vale, Iteuroorat.
Lenten !terriers.
At Grace church (Episcopal) there
will be service anti lectures every Wea-
ls...day Ned Friday dewing Lent, at 3
o'clocic p. in. On Chieel Friday at Ill
a. tn. Services as usual on Sundays.
The public (cordially invited.
Mr. Press. OW.
The following card from Mr. J. P.
l'rouse ts self-explanatory. Mr. Prouse
sulideimit personal reasons for the
step anti Ms many friends, who had al-
ready tendered hint their support May
Mara same by calling on trim. Me
would have tuade a strong race and sit-
excellent tfitcer. had lie been elected:
the rulers of Christina Comets:
I have declined niakiug the race for
sheriff, and express my sincere thanks





Rev. A. B. Criuthiso, of the Western
R vortier, is rt sponin hie for what fol-
lows, and waSeggest that where church-
_ es are divided on the organ question
• it might be will to carry out the augges-
Dole oh the preacher : "A church. In a
certain loan iii Kei.teicky, was much
divided on the organ question. One of
the tut tubers nos Iii the habit of going
lido threatens end taktuog a drink when-
ever he lett like it, butt had a holy hor-
ror tit an organ in church. its a discus-
4 0.11 oh the out ject he said: "If you
I
- bring that organ in here it will *Olt the
church. I stud a number of others will
leave." the pastor then spoke, saying:
`I cars preach either with or without
- the organ in the thou+. it in a matter
- of indifference to me. But, as the
chureh is diviultel &Wirt it, and some
sty It will drive theta out ut the church
I think the wiseat course for US is to put
-'' the organ in the SaliPiliti, tied If see 41
won't, keep our members out of that




Osumi cosi. front 1it4ory/m.41 it Kills
by telephone fronutiototimr'e Dreg store.
Go to A. (1. Kush tor boom a tor shoe.
mod save money.
'File leadhog jewel( r and tote1 tellable
watch-maker Is H. D. Kelly.
Reprinting buggies a optician at
Itticaer'•. I MI gland, Slit situ l irrigh,1•.
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper Limn
ever before oil buggies tart lager etc.,
at Docker's,.
The haritiotHiest and best buggies Mel
plilettrtis at 'flit arriair
Cti'o. Call and tee them.
Tons rigger has accepted a position
with N. Tobin it Cu , and will be glad
40 see Sail serve Me !Heinle.
Frank Me-Cairull anti Harry Ware
have formed a partnership slid will sup-
ply Y0tiá 111011 wills bandsman and
stylish suits.
It 3 Ott want your bony Or carriage,
repaired in the .lititt style go to The
Blumenstiel Carriage Co: Prices me low
as the lowest.
If you w bat to see something Si iii' In
the way of 1101314 hand. made carriages.
buggies and phaetoha, call at The Blum-
eurliel Carriage Co's.
They say that a certriih popiiirtr young
society man is malting a vast number of
purchases In window curtains and other
household goods, and that the ladies
think It looks suspicious.
Mr. Ed Claiborne and family have
25. INC moved to the coutitrV. Mr. Robert An-
- demon nod family Dow occupy the resi-
dence made vacant by Mr. Claiborne, on
North Main street.
--r--WaestmeNeser Kim 41.00a year, with.
ticket in thedrawing,Tar-WsoraLY112.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 torelx
months with one ticket. 'Parma cash in
advatoce, papers au pp d a hen time la
lilt
Some of our enterprising newspaper
eorreepondenta who are industriously
engaged in working the sensational
scoup racket are earrylng guns that will
bring down an elephant at the distance
et a milt.
Attention is called to the advertise-
ment of Metz & Timothy in this Issue.
_
An interposing revival Is in progress
at the colored Metbollift rhumb.
"Canis south, young man, and get
out of the blizzard," is the way southern
papers put it 110W.
Mr. J. II. Raper, the veterau barn bull-
tier front Pee dee nelAiiittirlinol. was Ill
the etty Friday oinking inveattneuts.
M ULNA Fu,s S•LIL.—Filtreu due tattles,
ranging front 15 to 16 hands high, four
to Sebelit years old. lilt. MSS. S. Wta,D.
MIAS Susie Sitter elite rtalued a num •
ber of her friends Friday night with
euelere party. The A:veiling was happily
roe- lit.
Hr. James M. Weathers, a idle skating
at the opera house last Friday night,
tell and broke his tight arm at his wrist.
His physician pronoun( es the It Jury a
serious one —letkoon l'uogroui.
r peaking IhtPiiOiiuis ha the city
entincit Will esti up the spirit of the gas
question NAM. Thai lit, the chairman
will call it up any time when the merle
byre desire to hold • joint discussion.
The Lenten season precludes the pots-
sibility of gay frativities, but such ailed
excitements as the "four to six" will
citatt;8t1.,1,1 huus in favor trogh he 011t t "fortyi
It l.ereld-thet after a- thrifforrria--
storm yen taste grit Iii your bread for
three (1st s, and %viten gettiog into a bed
you feel as though mute one was sand-
papering p.ttr back. We have Col.
Clark Sit our authority.
'Ilse early Lenten season this)) year makes
few evening costumes a necessity, but
the lack in number Is fully made up in
the elegance If not extravagance
with which they are gotten up.
Mrs. Virginia Long, daughter of Mr.
M. II. Littlefield, after a protracted
illness died Thursday morning of con-
sumption at .the residence of her father,
on Liberty street. tier remains were
in Iti the family horn./ ground
near Crofton.
Jackson Owen, colored, was arrested
by Deputy !Sheriff Ooly Thursday after.
00011 at Bainbridge upon an indict-
ment charging him with violating the
prohibition law. Tile prisoner will be
tried this morning at 9 o'clock before
Judge Winfree.
Mr. K. J. Faulkner, yesterday institu-
ted suit against the L. & N. Railroad




While they last we will sell
the following named goods at
prices that will make your
hair stand on the end.
•1 lot full size colored
spreads worth ;1,50 our
price. 50c
Felt balmorals worth 90c,
our price. - - 25c
1,000 doz. men's 4 ply all
linen standing collars all BIKINI
former price 25c our price. 50
1,000 men's and boys' fan—
cy silk ties in nice colors
former price 771e and $1, our
price 15c
1 lot men's silk bows 10c
4 papers good needles Sc
5 papers pins, 14 rows 10c
Ladies' bustles 10c
1,000 gross assorted dress





1 big lot kid gloves, per
pair
1 lot whisk brooms - 10c
3 styles ladies' fancy hose
per pair - - -• Sc
Linen napkins, white and




- - - Sc
Sc
1 tot ladies' hemmed stitch
slightly soiled 14k
1 lot ladies white cuffs per pair • he
1 b;g lot tucking (smite., well worth
35c, your choice - - -
1 kg, 111111'11 'erg t berilere I haudker-
chiefs - - - - - -
I immense lot children's woolen hats
sold for 35-40-45 50c, your choice 10415c
1 lot dress poplins in good stylish
colors, per yard - - 5,2c
A lot of other goods too numerous to
mention which will go- equally as low.
Come early and get first choice.
N. B. SHYER.
We will receive new -hats and bonnets
this week.
At the Opera.
On Wednesday night '•Nati 'it Acre
Lot" will be produced at the opera
house. The ceropany is given credit for
having considerable strength and the
play. be mid to be very entertartilitg"
The Courier Journal thus remarks upon
it:
Mr. Pepper and Ilirs Tutrin prod tired
their neer play. "Nan's Acre Lot," et
tire Masonic Temple Theater tart night,
Ii' an &Memos that moist have pipette.'
thesis greatly, as it was not only large in
point of 'lumbers, but seemed to be well
pleased. The play le not a very strotog
one—that is to say, It is in the oakum of
a light eitteical comedy, and depends
for much of Its success on the reuditions
of the principals. The plot Is consist-
ent, but not complicated, and its devel-
opment affords at least one climax of
rather sensational order. The strongest
character in the piece, or, at least the
one requiring the greatest display of
dramatic art, is that of Asa Spriggina.
Mr. Pepper hes the role of Billy Butters,
an ez-nainstrel; in which he does knee
*Keenest coutedyrork, in additipn te
some good singing. In the latter line
be was tile recipient of Eye or six con-
secutive encores and .made quite a hit.
Miss Tutein has the companion role, that
of Nan Wellington, which she performs
in a creditable manner. She is a good
singer, butt bet voice is rather light.
Several of her songs were encored.
Among the remaining characters that of
Sprite:gins, a racially Undo, taigas by
Mr. William lervidgejr, showed libe
best character work observable in the
piece, and the audience testified Its ap-
proval by frequent and hearty applause
The prices are, general admiturion,
tie eta; reserved seats, 75 eta.; gallery,
la eta.
stocks in this city and invite everybody
Its call and examine their goods whether
they wild' to purchare or not.
"Aunt" Liza, wife of rnele Nelson
Gtiham, colored, was burned to death
near Elkton. last Tuesday. She was
trying to save household articles when
cremated. The old woman was eighty
years old, and Alone in the burning
building when she met such a horrible
fate.
In lay lug the foundation for the fu-
tore growth of llopkimiville we must
lay them broad and deep, and the first
steps to he taken should be in the di-
rection of making needed city improve-
ment*. We cannot look forward
through the golden sunlight of anticipa-
tion without a bun lotion to stand upon.
The Louisville Times says editorially:
"From all over Kentucky come reports
of preparation for all enormous tobacco
crop this year. Thus high pricea, the
result of reduced production, are to
cause the planting of more of the "de-
mon weed" than the world can elliter.
Truly, it never rains but it pours."
Again comes the demand for a mar-
ket house in llopklitsvi ie. For capi-
talists, it would be an investment that
would pay dividends from the start.
People near the city are arrauging this
year to rai-e vegetables for the home
market, and it is a move hi the right di-
rection. It *ill benefit the fariner as
well as the city. By all means; give us
a market house. •
MeICIrees Wine of Cic-Jui is for sale

















A dance was given at Mr. Isaac Home-
d...Ws Timed*, night, complinelitary to
Miss Frank. of Murfreambore, *latch
was much enjoyed by a large it her of
young folks. At midnight, an elegant
repast was served, and dancing was con-
tinued until a late hour. A member of
strangers front Ilopkinaville and Nash-
ville were present.—Clarksville Demo-
crat.
'flue NOW KRA is informed that there
is in operation in the heart of this city a
gambling hell and beer saloon oonibilied,
owned and operated by a young "buck"
of society—the sou of a wealthy finan-
cier. Young boys under the age of fif-
teen almost nightly inhabit this infa-
mous den._ The dive referred to is re-
ported as being located iii "room No. 6"
on Seventh street, lietween Main and
Virginia.
Judge Kelly beard the application
of Samuel Hester last Tuesday, for
license to sell whisky by the quart at
near where Trigg and Chi is
Elan corner Ofl the Toratteseee Hue.
eitere was quite a strong remonstrance
urged against the application. The
cam was argued lengthily by the at-
torneys, but the court decided not to
permit license to he taken out —Cadiz
Telephone.
The spacious chapel of the South
Kentucky college W/tv tilled to over-
Stowing Wednesday night to witness Lb%
exercises of the literary societies. The
prows iii embraced recitations anti
scenes front :,liakespeare's "Winter's
Tit-K"tottifellows "Judas Mamat rimy
and _Byron'. "Matelfreel._" In all of
Velikh @erections dm *cites was very
good for amateur tales'. The eveniug
was very much et joyed by all present.
The Colored Kentucky Mittatreits„ who
gave quite a creditable exhibition at the
opera house here recently, are prepar-
ing to take the road and will likely ex-
hibit at Trenton, Allensvilia, Hopkins-
ville and other points within it few
weeks —Elkton Progress.
Generally speaking the people 01.11.10
eny are peaceably disposed, but weren't%
Elkton not to try us too far. The at-
tention of the Light Guards is called to
this matter, with the request to bold
themselves in readiness for Immediate
service. The city eouno41 la asked to
quarantine against Elkton.
real 0 t
erected btaltili g otvrbe I A. it T. Rail-
road is involved. C. H. Bosh and
13reatleitt st Stilts resort seta laint,fr.
Rota. Nelson, the victim of the re-
cent bawd° tragedy, was a whole-souled
big hearted man, but like all the boys
be managed to follow out the regulation
schedule and "die vi ith 'eni o lie
had many warm (delete sexing the rail-
roaders and his reinaitie Were properly
cared for.
Last August, on eteetteitudety -Pit 
Bell, colored, weal to Pembroke to do a
little "induential work." While there
he came In contact with Mr. Frank B.
Richardson's fist, and a black eye was
the comecquence. The aseaulted Afri-
can has instituted suit for $500 against
Mr. Richardson.
Editorially we call attentioa to the
card of John W. McPherson lit this eri s •
sue. lie is alloy:ea tinder the 
b
sently passed, to practice in all Courts
MIMED( the evoussuene-pleas court, over
which be tirtedetee:---fritd- as neatly per-
sons may think lie is elebarred mom prac-
tice by his appointnieut as Judge, it Is
fair to make t4la fasten ent, In order
that his clients and the public generally
may folly understand the situation.
PRKFERRED LOCALS
Hurrah, They Have Cornell.
117%711E-MIIVII?
The finest and choicest stottk of wool-
en goods at F. T. Gorman'te Every-
thing new in spring and summer
weights. The nicest combination of
(ours thst writ ever in ilopkineville.
r. T.
begs leave to say to his customers and
the pubilic in general, that after 90
years In buying, he hiss the choicest
goods this spring that ever was ills
pleasure to offer to the public. I all and
be convinced at
F. -T. GORMAN'S,
No. 11, 7th Street.
-SEEDS,-SEEDS!!
We have an immense o
oats and clover seed. the best the mot-
et affords, at Rock Borrow PRIM
Forbes & Bro
THERE-IS NO MAN
living or dead, who can repair a Sewing
Machine better than C. K WEST,





zer and Pure Cream
Cheese, Sour Kraut, 1 Same cna Stand.
Mackerel
Oysters in bulk re-
ceived daily. We keep
etivilas-Drug store.
Ilticktier Leavell, successor to J. It.
Arinistead, has his new drug store
of fresh drugs, medicines, chemicals and
the largest stock of the finest cigars in
town, lie is making a specialty of toi-
letarticies and would call the attention
of the -ladies to his superb extracts for
the lotudkerchiefe. These extracts are
Imported and are the hest oat Cie mar-
k( I. lie lose al-o the handeontest hue
of stationery ever brought to this city. .
His preacriptiem department is pre-
sides,- over by -Dr. Arodefead.
Your preo•rhot ions are solicited and will
he tilled whit the purest drugs and with
the greatest care and accuracy. ills
prices are moderate. Come and ex:tin-
ier his goods and you will be pleased.
75c,
75 for choice ofany 75
75 pair Kid Gloves 76
76 in our entire 76
75 stock, all colors 76
75 and size s, em- 76 We will not carry over one dollar's worth of heavy goods. if prices will sell them. They
75 broidered a d 76 must go and we will make prices that will sell them. We have a splendid line ofn 
75 plain backs. 75
76 This includes all 75 Boys' and Children's Medium Weight Suits
75 our very finest 75
75 gloves, running 75 on which you can save from $1 to $5 on the suit These goods will not be WO heavy for spring wear. Now is your
75 in price f r 0 m 75 chance to Iniv an Overcoat, Suit of Clothing, Pants, Underwear, Shirts, and in fact anything in the
75 $1.26 to $1.60, 75
75 and is a rare 76
75 chance to secure 76
75 a fine pair gloves 76
75 for little money. 75
75 We want to 76
75 change our line 75
75 for the coming 76
75 season, so every 75
75 pair must go— 75
75 nothing re-75
75 served. They 75
75 will not last 75
76 fail to get a pair 75 A. C. SHYER & CO.,76 long.  Do not 75
75 BASSETT & CO. 75
07.Teril IRMCMIVMT)
300 PIECES HAMBURG AND SWISS
BRO I D ER IES !
10D___ Pieces Fine Torchon Lace!
50 Pieces Irish Points Lace!
FLOUNCINGS, ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES!





Clothing, Furnishing Goods or Hat Line!
C. W. DUCKER,
Curia Ma:di:tutu,
our ovdtwagon and de-
li-fele aVAIthours of the
day. We also deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate,
Nos. 10-14, Virginia St.,




4, so- -'41 -et 4.111 
('or. Sth and Virginia St•z,
Fames Bring Is Year WO and
Have it Lady ibr
Spring The.
Ho Pitts to be Divided.
Prices Linvitr---Than Ever.
have secured the serviest.at H. F.
MeCamy, of the late firm of MeVanty.
Route it Co., In the Elaeksraithing De-
partment.
In order to make room for the avalanche of spring goods now being manufactured for us
we will offer every article in our stock at
tcs 454:* 1=0423r COcorirt. 1€3SES rirkLEUIZI.
Remember this sale continues only until March '1st. We have a great many more Overcoats
and Heavy Clothing, Underwear. Gloves, &c. than we wish to carry over and we will sell them
E1131B.A.E1•3131.101BIE; C.) 7E1 T 3E1 1310.
Remember this sale continues 
FOE 30 3i.A.-Y-S O1TIa-7-1
fen after this time we will have our spring garb. Come at once for we will make you the lowest prices ever named on
first-class goods.
(Successors to John T. Wright)
GLASS CORNER. GLASS CORNER.
Attention, Farmers!

















--IVishltimermasormar • miasma let 
rats • Bush
ear-
gar erswel tailmt -.iliageok ea Hauls oat las
saes:
De mistaar the ran.. to tosa ail is trash
Tema maw saigorsod, you tem
Re MAIM ass soots as tee anot to to- had-
Teresa Istabia antssed. hao•
Ilk nabs a somata mama this last " fad-
linettmertimareeparlaikion-bawoo  
Web a ass& mineia arseisie mast tato IMMO&
St mean immanity as haat as
Am areas Otos Is bs cloth too -
Thsanesinetiassinraed. fere lia"
lt usall••  pills V sabre ••••ssos It tired
no assallaspilma oled.alliDano•
Passistitpan a paketal to Moeda red.
lisomen liberse isosismad, pm know.
Ant Has Anigamasitose web Ids odd attys.
Wow spawn tams and manta oa soma =pored
ereart.
Assamely aboale. Ow the rest of his days,
▪ sporkir organs& you know
-Amer A Welds, Ea Ltet.
SEETY-TWO BELOW ZERO.
TINe Coldest Night Ever Reuorded
In Civilization.
- -
The after day there was in the city quite
Ilistsnagembed young man. say. the St.
lemss Pest- lhapah-ts His celebrity consists
ma hemag eiwordad the karst tempera-
ture ewer obserrest withal the bounds of
earthillitialli He name w tiaaware A Carden.
it we as Nese Your. naertung. listOO that
• 011141•11114. then the Signal Service ob-
server at Poplar River. M T, sent on the
se.aery sehrgveglue wire that cennoeted
Ls wish He world nelsid• this brief but
start-eg annottacansest
"Temperetere ilt.„ 1 degrees heiew zero."
Mr. Chaise was sue-ended be Ver
non P.
amp& sies observer :u eharge of the St.
LOOS The two Were swapping
asaminseinesassoif that frond region to which
▪ aseaorabiseses of nolitare discipline
hmil at ask wise libmsbed them. when • r
e-
med thrum Mr. Carden is a good.
youst isms abuse the average
height. steamy built. and with the
diet ose.pleine a•mi arceut of a born
Dauthriraer
"You haveSt forgotten the coldest day of
year Casts/ * Hit_esol theol'elOorler•
-Irelo. hardly." amid he. and he gays a
alssizesatzre twist t.• hie vont collar. 
"1
sever shalL caber.- lie went on "I came-
nearer freezing to death than I ever want
I.. afgriaa-
you us the signal station at the
Ye. I was, he aaswered, and then both
the squat Nara laugbed saressucally "The
atelhein. you must isolerstand. was simply a
cane tea by t we .ve, mode • ,f is/Wow...1
legs. peasd together. the ehiuks being On-
etime masa mad_ The rue( area also mud,
mail the dem wa• forizool with eottonwood
▪ whieb. harroo bees pot down green,
WI shrink tod they MR araelts which would
coma, awalienir up Ito. legs the ti iv Chair
▪ the Manion The only thing that made
the room bendable was the hal that the hut
had berm banked op with dirt that reached
q had way the roof
°la that little room I went to bed on the
sight oaf Trofewkber.31-t!ol_ The bed wiSlt
witton wan • length of a log drum stove,
awe smoutit to smeive four-fog sord-wood„
as we dare aia wet out in the cold to keep
up the lire I had begun obsorvations at the
Pena • year before. Doconiber 17, ISO- end
um sot much surprised on reonng the last
ales of Mt to had the spirit in the
cakes: 'het-to:ono-ter ilown in the neigh-
biarbood of fifty deirrees below I had
at entiorded arty below before. but
I thought that niebt before retiring
Hint • pretty low temperature would be
mocha& as the air was painful:y still and
the Maas looked brighter and nearer than
ever. I tames about all night, trying to
asap g (pt nearly
red-hum. brat soll..the idloe _room Would not
get warm It seemed as coal as the outer
ear Upon me I led piled towering equers
Het to tient! the Immune* of blankets.
Army ha-abuts, buffiao robes, buffalo costa,
doh aseita, every tame in the shape of pro-
111 shivered under it all No one canwas heaped op ei m
y little bed, yet
sormia& jae. ,.f zhc cold that night I had
Isolnalir this hssmest mittens and my wal-
lah' alp was palled down over my ears.
Oent I sachet! my tareovhand er the bed
to lasiew another 'cook if wood. on the fire
oudliallore I could eta the wood in my
bird Ins !'ssatanh.41 that I had to drop
Ow Made !Lai 7.4, M. ail Gus time, the fire
lens russet mid craw:cm*
•01•11, Met the night wore away and
abestedght o'clock. 1 gtpas it was. I got up.
dukes hare to dress, though, but just
sapped rinc. keg Ilt.ffa.0 -.ibis.' and made
for the la.u..atum thermometer There the
aleolhosi spire was on the en.- tenth line be-
low the slat v•two degree mark. When I
saw that my heart jumped fast eromgh to
. warm roe up a little. as I hikers' that no
ether thermometer but shale hail over gone
anise antept in Are'.., exploration. That
rewmairable degree of end wait reached just
&host I sever saw the air so clear
as it was that in Tte• at tn. aphere it-
.,j sneered Doom.. est my eye could see
further down the sew glistening prairies
Use .1 ever kat • refore There was not a
monad to break the otrilues. and 1 folt like
the Areta eta! ,rer v. ho stand. in the
ft:mace of the eternal snows. The only
Barg thug 1.4.41.1 me to 'ova:I-Ohm was the
sorb,that earne up from the distant army
POI. for rtiltdol SILtates to..tei are stationed
more to wateti the hielsane That day the
tempsrature rose ti alooll thirty below. and
Isar days later it rarest hi those four
days Ur range was "toc toitelred degrees,
the greatest range ever reor.rtieil.''
"Was any ewes: temperature ••ver record-
ed.•' - 
_
-Tar. but stir in the 'wet:, region., by
Ortealy.mal his -learnt read,.. as irty tune-
tenths of a degree !senor 'lean Mina Mt.
Wanlituattem, which as e. lisoleral the celd-
ass plasm the United Sot,-i. hae reeorded
as low as 41 dezreeit It lo hard to con-
note! the fdd ;.-.-ttaug much ititenser than I
lidit It that ilharmeg."
•Ierseashotilid •" broke in Observer
Orgy. elm. tieing se nan ii,. tn,
esimateatem. was ali e- aid
earl that she tempera, are Ints•rplatietary
epeesa may sixty four degrees below."
-Did many peroms froore ti bath that
Win '"
" No As the mid had been mornasing
standlly for a week, every body was pre-
pared for it The soltiere had heemne so
aoramened to the col.' that the usual gnarl
4-2ty was dose that night. The Indian.. of
nearer, suffer niter They seem tot, stars
mg sad iftaning all the t.mo up there in cold
weather Thsy heres't the least idea of
hoar to dress. and they aeon f nil that their
breads-clouts and Omer L.:mil:et is little woo
tartOn against cold that frooree nie reury
"Whet r the usual clothing worn Mere
Es the anotart"
° Well. I used to wear an ordinary flan-
ged shirt next Ti the elan, then a very heavy
mesh= shirt over that. am! then vest
Irma soot if unosisal thicknes That
01=4 • ar
e Of course. when people
a fire and trey,' s mile or
IteMy gibe as many • veroata on all
- - - -11letelen.ILls quart mousing ikroetuassia
m legkr.gegmee day to en niers rime in from
isismis diatom» lown the prairie- and take at
!TrrIttent
there would be no stanclIng the cold. Ito
last see what the people will do up there
when the supply of buffalo glen nut. Why,
the liovernment distr.:hunt. I.. tie- soldiers
Weak orate, musk rat caps and buffalo
shows The tower extremities are road
la • double thick-less of wool. Most fre-
quently the *oldie's' just take their army
lainahrta fold them double awl make them
iele drawers. flyer these come the heav-
iest peals obtainable, and the lower ends
  _inte_thioh _
as they cell them, nae-fourth inch thick
1.5wey theme are palled ea the hoffeln shoes,
end often • pair of loose arauc overshoes
are added."
'The perish in sack cold, do they
soar
"No, mdesed, they don't mind clear, still,
amid. They get into the canyon• and stay
Hos tall it gets warmer What plays havoc
este eare eaftle is the laismard. That- drives
them into a frenzy Mr fear and peon. At
Pinter ricer, which la Efty miles west of
the Dabote miles south of the
arias\ ponasmilamb litire is no Umber es-
MIK! poldiALIN/Plitialke Overt
what t$1lers' "%PI-0o tilitn the Mtassire 
It
Es Gil lipirtill thing to as* 
a roam thug. pew-
raft WSJ an' sating huts 
ewaspiaa ows
of snow, worse than an, sandsmorta that
trerr caught the c.sravaas. Itlaerre ono o
f
these Int:lards a herd of rattle will be
drives bike a ship beers a gale The
re is
1.1 stopping thein. end thoy p
ious., on Ma
they drop one by am or blindly find a shel
-
ter It is m0,41,410311 berribie ti sit in °mo
s
Smite in the 'mastics ,it the rhirui, and hear
us the distance the rualtee of a herd swoep
-
tug in like chaff before the wind You
couldn't see them even tf they wore oaly a
Mork away, so irupetiet ratite to the sheet of
dying snow Another danger to cattle is
dant wag ira ctrinkino When a laird ronjes
to a drinkiiig hole ill the river. all th
e
animals erowd arowoi until they make such
• greet weight that the tee gives way and
the whole herd goes 11.1
"What is the pritioipal fowl in that Amer-
ican t Metalloid t''
ttio auwalnothet Lind. to  Tkogik,
it to beef quoted higher than the Montana
beef They get all Hwy aatit of it up there,
and that, uo doubt, is late reitooli the
 sold
can he withstood. The mily ergot/Odes
("own, are canoed, usa the r.ulroad i• two
hundred rile. from there, and them earn
tie a.. tratioportat,s-ii in sm.!' Weather."
"Ito they w.trin up until liquor?"
"Ne. Own. is ,ery little drinking wheat
aisy out skier busiest' has to be done in the
....Wert weather. The old timers have all
come to understauid that tue titue to take
any liquor is after being out, not before,"
•• You, of course, were so aotound to cold
all your life!"
"On the vontrarto 1 was raised in Ala-
hania aud hail never heeli mirth of that
State till in looeuiher. too,. I was sent to
Poplar river. Hut I *,t Simi{ as well as th•
••thers. In fail. I met Many SolithOrn bred
persons up there *nil thee didn't scent to
148 any lucre affectinl thal• there who como
I rola the North."
Mr. Carden was an oteect of greet aw
among the ludians, cite celled him -Muse
lapopporetousheo," nicatung chief luau who
talks on irve.•'
STRANGE PHENOMENON
A Pennsylvania IWItielaa's rays
eholeglical Narraddre.
A citizen •f this county, who is not only
prominent Isoal.y, hut is well-known piano
tally throuchout the State, says the Puns-
uteeniey I's I correepouilent to the New
York st., was presout recently %there a
number of persotia were ridiculing super-
natural or psychological phensanems, said
finally +aid .
"There is no arson who Is more ek.•pticell
cm stieh matters than 1, but I hail an expo.
nem,. on,'.' that was more than enough to
tucks. lay a inoSt atriti nt and bower° tie-
liever in the supernatural. I could neror
bring mysef to think, however, that it was
• -a, • than the result of some
natural law ba v I the cognizance or ox-
plenation of any human being.
"It oecurred several' years ago. 'ohteco
but clear waiter s night I was on my way
to Re-u •Idsvilie on horseback. The Rey-
nottes-one mad, you all know. lead* for
• loots and I was
punnet over that stretch of the road Ithen
nrchati'y a rod ahead of me, the
figure -4 a man euildenly appeared ein th
read, and he moaned to be surrounded by •
hen'.' fall onow, which was apparently
hurled azaillet tion by a terrific gale of
wool The man struggled along feebly
against the sterna had no need to draw
my horse p. u f .r he seems! to see th•
strange apparition toe. and stopped sudden-
ly, pricked up his eare and pawed the snow
Impatiently All around. .'x'-.'pt in tire
smell space surrounding the figure of ttie
man. every thing was clear and calm. I
rubbed my eyes and nook up my mind the
man waitinane drunken fi•llow on his
way lome- from the village, and that
the storm' was an optical illusion. I
ealnd eut to lion, but no answer
came his. k I shouted again and agam,
louder ea..ti time, but the struggling figure
gave no rearms,. At last the man fell as
if extusustol, and l'ho enow continued to fall
upon him and tho fierce gal.'whirled it
around him Knowin
gm*that if the ta
man was drunk he would froeze to death if
III left him !yin:: ther
e, 1 purled fem. my
horde and ran to help him up, intenihng
• • f
TRIAL* OP THE CZAR,
▪ lainartatias Sloes "t -"Ills- seinen at litasiattio
Uaay wag recalled*ilthe •• 111••1
Ballerinati bey to lb. fact that he is sea •
Nair, writes Hill Nye in Ili New York
World, It would b • the late story of Mr.
ittrahosch to the effect that Imperial
Majesty, when t sarowitch, played a
French Ob o !igatit t the song given by
Mad. Nil mum, and that seals atter. whim
he had lissome • rut:4,101h II 1:114r, the or-
oltestra affected him to tsars, few It
kroitglit hook ths manure of that bloomed
time when be .4+14 Set has.: to put on a
shunt -Iron oven: est to to eta: •nil get the
morning pap •-.
Happier indigo* wa • th s groat man,
with his French bora awl his portfolio as
Cassia iteli, living from bawl to mouth,
than in alter-year. a•  thiny•second deo
grae Clair with • is Otte sump re under his
thumb anil • traelioas hotel, under his
throat..
Groatnes• I rings w th it newspaper
eorit,,a,,,, . f spoetite, lang M cir, old
foot and di alt, and ev..it in death • great
man to.'. 1101 .1111 d much of • Cila Bel%
Itch.' liuu,ter, Come 111.1,111,i IS break luta
his gi ate and Lowey f a • meat. ot his sv••
tern au ay to r rus..stels• hint by, and the
historiait c -it ea., him his h•ar,'s COO*
For this reeks 4n We ou414$ to spiiree.abs
• Country e we anal not he grir•t a
t
we would i a twr A Cris • really has
no alt.' native, Ile ea as,, d b•ing •
Czariea I s ti,.',but when
he iliwoyers that he '• a rim-munch he
loon s that it is go d Jelin, as the
Hussiatis have it. H •re the rules are loss
severe. A •1311 Mar r ape gi rattiest for
year. awl years. II. may he Pi esident
ofthe United State+ X "1st and forgotten
to-moro w.
The alined latitude is 'a. viva to an Amer-
ican. Ile can not onl% abstain feint biting
great, but alter he 11/14 hers, gr. at, our
people will e ,..X 14. WWa 1 aiiil allowbi
to insert himself Into . bscurity again I.
Celle be feels •ei ceinfortable that way.
But • Czar has no chance. Ile rea Iv has
no fun at all. As som i ii• shsovers
that his lineage is high he is open to crit-
icism. and eau not sio-isny thing undig-
lotted.
A Czar who would p -av short *top in •
picked it tie or go about the country del
tiring a humorous lecture would be aastra-
"ed., 34•11Y • loos., hot 
summer day he
has to slat' sm a I•io re d throne and reign.
while mediocre Men go fiahing. Just as
he thin ii!,,.ks he it i!,,. take'. off hi
•
hot, ermine-triton, al thruking that
ha will sit in hia •-•'eeves anti play •
few *trains Oil 111n V. elIt'll 40111, • C-111111.1'
comes and. mating a low plietaaness
stateo that he has a ukase a hieti ought to
inc to catch the two o'oloek
THEY OP THE FUTURE.
%was aepswasts silk. Day Wks. Wens
WW Wale the korai.
The earth aloe ly hurtles MI it firs
through salvo% and some millenniums
hence the /loath Pols will get more than
Its *hare of sunbeams as now it gets Ins.
Melt and Wonieill en" evidantly the aerie
and south poles of' humanity. Hitherto,
says the P.o+tiiii Troascetpl, man Ilea. had
Sleet of the alleles of fortune. They have
been the u uteri and kings, both itt politics
and at horns. All lb. professions base
been arrooatal to them. Tiny alone have
voted. They • leen have hail pockets. Thay
al obnuet
bitarisee4nwit that • great change b aS
been taking p aeo. Women now Insist on
going to college, and their names bead the
rank list. They write poetry, they are
journalists, they are the moat suceessf al
of doctor*, they do every thing that the
ao.caned stroller sex owes claimed as Its
own Ircrogaiive-tinly are dri•Iug Ike
men to the Walt. Wiwi is ths num of Pr
future to be, limonite( to seieatistaf Be
oats withoot cheats( now, Si, in days to
coma he ill have so tooth; he Is already
gettaiz chronically bald; his ease of
smell is sl. part.n sad so it M declared
that the 11,40 .1.1 be a useless gen,
atrophied and shrunken; • large propor•
thin of men are color- blind, W hat , •
hopeless creature he will be when ha
OVUlaoll Illf 1 the towels's, hair's.", tooth-
less biped that scienee predicts,
liut woniato on the other hand. In iime
tined to improve its every respect hi Y
vo.ce is alrea Iv growing rotund from
"speaking in meetin a;" in fact, she Is the
only Oti• now a ho eoe• to chur,-h: she a'
-
most vote.; •ilie manages her OW11 prop-
.b. tootle., •Iiiivres, preiscotf nt...ices law,
out•man• 111 all 
ft1111/•11k 
1110.0.1l'esr, -he has had put inte
'her hands • trentimilou, engine for self.
inieroventent. Ace oding to • New York
tower a toilet propar•tion has been In.
vented for ss ttttt eii'• tie that work"
mirscles. It renteves freckles, It
kills pin diesel-, it stnoothes out
this wrinkles of aza it reorganises the
most pugnacious of pug-noses. A few
weeks of religious application will treas.
forni the most deform.. I. A young hide
belonging to ths tut hie was changed la
a fortnight front 114.11111.• faced. blot chy-
simple x i.iI I hump-backed -nosed scare.
crow into till holm of beauty. Her skin
grew soft, her non straight, her eyes
bright-all from this miraele of the toilet.
For 1111111 it 14 of no mortal Win. He has
pasool his am. pre. III is on the down-
ward path. .1serndant is the star of
weiiian. 1 days fa '6,1118 she will rule
the roost.
VALUE OF AMBERGRIS.
shelter. It - starlight, but in that
light alone the features .if re. ;anion couhl
have boeu roc..c..71iiic.l under the clomest
its-ruttier. limeriest t- ti'' proidrate ligurie;
aunt as 1 reached it I '-en' the face was
turned upward. A. my eves fell on the
face I started hack and oalto 'it fell fainting in
the -a* The face was revealed in the dark-
ness aa plainly as if it we.. broad daylight,
anti it was the face of in:. Grottier. who lived
in Dakota. and it waa his face as a Corp...'.
When I ensiverial from the shock the sight
had "riven me and till-lino A:rain to the body
it was gone. Thero was. not even an on-
prefteion in the snow where it had lam Be,
wiidered and much unstrung by this singu-
lar vision. I finally mounted nay horse and
rode on. I gradually recovered my corn-
peure, and it ...11y111",,1 myself that I
had been the violin i-f stranze and unac-
countable hallucination But 1' slept but
little that night. and a strange foreboding
of evil hauuted b.:- sever. .1.1:1y,, in fact,
until I received a letter f /Gestation in
Dakota where my brotlier was, and which
informed mi• that he 11,..1 Woo) caught ins
blizzard while on his . woy to his cabin, and
WWI oyerpoWered by o dad fro/eu to death-
The letter gave the time and dar.• of his sad
death. It loot • oolirred Ti.,' vcry hour and
night that the apparition f Ti,.- malt strag-
gling against the storm itplicaresi to me oil
the Reynolitsville rend. ami I roc, 4Z711T.SI my
brother's face aft he loo o, the snow."
ttemeinteritig t ,,t her,
Paterfamilias.* says thee • o 'mote pres-
ents in his home, anil it is way: lie
gives his Nrift. a pair of itioro• oar-rings
and she preseuts hint ivith arid sumer
averth, -ptudaups, three dollars His gift to
kw daughter IS 14 gold watch rind hot gift to
WM is a pair of ctilliroiihcrei slippers II•
leaves a irhirdi for one hutoire.l in has
mson's plate a' under his a Le finds a oil-
ier button,
The poise City /7.,,e)?•.,ta and the
Malao Ent, ..prise ace r s si a, an I not
frIenits. A Tree's+ tab tor...I 01-tios,/,:cirurie,,_
riciiit led the /: it. Ti,'' to taus
re in artr: °s• (1 lb, -‘44444-4441.11,
dogusting, untryturii,  •zeilerate, de.
tinned, ill-gotten, no col., unlaw.
'Tub illegitittia•e„ .1upli .1 ...I., hyp•e• hon.,
'ir scat, au.'' tig rain., au '-' cal, beep.-
geneous, beteroeht d ei.zteheale 1.
I rain-spavined, ineom-
risheissible, c 01,11 .. at.-", of typo-
graphical iii, s ever re. , .
innocent suit irlotfotattig piddle the in.
deseribable mass appearing in the Itoise
City Itepubl:enn of see nit date take, this
-.b.
tzars a* Citiasiese at Iterlim
The trans of Russia have been owners
of real estate in Iterlin kir nearly fifty
years. It is a• uu I5114 that Nichols, bought
the estate No. I•nter ilen Linden, there.
by lecommg a Perlin eitikm. At an of.
faring toi that ..Leaeigialie sent kis» ducats
to the iliitO90.5, einincil, which stun
was made theist,. II the turebfer erect.
mg the N ely•'a. Its a -slum 1/4 tbs. great
Frank furter •/1 .116'11 IIIStit101141
111110i% -II,. at I ill •11 • V. given free
shelter.
Personal.
Moo N. II. Erohliestein, of Mobile,
write*: I take great pleasure in
recommending Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for _consumption, havinuiseil It for
• severe attack of Bronehitis and Catarrh
It _gave nee instant relief and ehtireli
i. nee a.., leg In itate-that TliadTrtett
other rem...lira with no good mink.
IIII1Yr also nowt Electric Ritter. and 1 1r.
King's New 1.11e Pill., both of which 1
van reetimmend,
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, I toughs arid Colds, le oolglim
positive guarantee, at IL B. Darner/1
City Pharmacy, 50 swots and $1. per
bottle.
--see -
More than otir hundred itullhlota stars
are revealed to the sight by aid of the
moot powerful teleassupeti, anti yet as.
trommiers get unduly excited whenever
they (Harmer • new gme.
mail.
±rheo it ei fo- a man to 
be
Czar awl amid •ii'y f sh s
ent of a lir wet situ-''., 
doesn't ex.
actly feel at Met v to si ant ! No Mae
r oeally wants t spi k Gre•el Duke. ha)
reamer b., 14, I • mei ti ans
we do not rule sepias, ate the lilessang•
of fiesdom us hich are .1.mi...I to • Czar.
Ctafillas uk. he'.- • it oeft. I Si.! row 40
hoe, to Use all Amerlcant.m.
They have to meet all the social de.
meu d. that are ii a In Upo'l theni and ens
terta I, u :Jib • o u ' •t"uitai'a'i, •••
that they Mite hot a ater and clean
111 Melt I's 011ss hilts v.sating at
their and shoe them the lest
places to ti ale While iii the e.ty. They
also have t.• tay • gene. ut oversight 'if t he
children. so that their .1 stracte.1 country
will net run sh.rt of • monarch.
It is In. Urn' ttttt '00st th.n4 for a l'rarina
to say to • % 'siting glytusstv: "Excuse
aie • moment, Your Iteyal Altitoodieutn;
His Nibs the ti sold has just in-
formed me that IL, E t lie Grand
Hurtles% his sister, has Lait a Lima bean
op her 115/50.”
New is the Time
to use Hodges. SarteiparlIn with Iodide
a I otaoli, the great Jouritler ter the
blood. A certain eure hit rheumatism,
a-rail...it • aff .01 in*, pool all disea.egi
retainer to females. Reitovatee and ie.
vigorates the erstem: Pliaysiciana re-
e1,11}444.14.1. if,-. Take no other.
Root Medivine ISo.. Manufacturer.,
Nash% ille, Tenn. $1 'ter bottle. :sold
by all druggists. .
The pastor tit the Meth° liet church Iii
Wellington, K se,, laid down the gospel
the other at little too plainly to
suit s  of his hearers, Si.! fifty or
More tot then' got iii. and 1.-It. "Let us
arise and sing 'Pritiew trod tr..111 whom




 Nights is tlie
comp:aint of
tboutionds suffering front Assail:ha, Con-
sumption. Coughs, etc. Did you ever try
Acker's English Remedy? It is the best
preparation known f-r all I.ung Troubles,
sold on • positive guarantee- at 10c., 50c.
II. h. GAR,vic. Ky
-5-
This country his 111.1'1i flew thousam
l
theaters, Niel it lists been figured that
the people pay ahotit tine million &d-
iets at day for 8111U44•111.1a•. This. 1. ex-
clusive of the Sim Jones meetings, but
.1114.41 per-runtime,. stitch
-I  1.1 'properly he slanted tinder the
head ol tortures.
Attention It. IL L.
For ils.11111401.111
'111111111111301111, 1.-1110,
huriis, rte., in 111A111, sill! 41/111a, ring-
bone, w hidg ill, ep.imptic, serail:hes,
ett:.„_iii honer', Hatigiiiii }twit
is a elite cure Tii-e oT 1:11u1
nients" the-
Nevea
fails "to eiire ally uilment that can lw
real toil hy an ex terii•I medical apidiea.
Mitt. ZA) eents per Nat Ie. For sale hy
all druggist.
-saw a sew-
A peddler of "patent delimit, Loll sea-
r batelielore'  lila toletea
ilium a hat+ alor'e club hi Albin V.
the other day and qttiek Iv got rid iit
entire stork. The pro-pert :or a tioel
lea p-t ear crop in dist town, it would
seem, is not very glittering.
-awe a.-
A Sure Thing.
There an.' very few things iva this lite
of which we uney to' absolutely t•ertaitt,
but tide is one of them: that lir. Pierce•
Pleasant Purgative Pelleti••• have no
eillial as ts cathartic in 11.1rangetiletito of
the livor, an I bowels. The
y
are very small and their action i
s
ant. Purely vegt•table, perft•elly halm-
less. 2:1 eents a vial. All druggists.
• 
Japan boasts of a plienotnensti gian
t-
iota. She is twelve years of age, e gilt
feet high and weighs 275 pounds.
• I 1.;41;ri v -giS•4 nu
ttIttiv,s_'.-Il;.._iu-u-i_rt i.''."._I
Onager Sy pliiinsoning. It teirlil• 
whole st Merl, and banishes n I !them .at!
.
and Neuralgic pains. We 
guarantee it.
11. R. liarner, llopkitioville, Ky.
It is said that the rain falls 
alike on
the Jost and unjust. In the 
cater where
the 'initial has appropriated t
he umbrel-




V\ and reliable Medicinal are the bestto depend upon. Acker's Blood El.
hir has been prescribed for years for ail int-
parities of it e 'Blood IC every tom otBerst.
aims, Pyphilitic or Iferearisidiesases,
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no equaL
H. B. 1:A RN KR, llopkinsville, Ky.
E. 0. P.
Don't waste time anti money 
and un-
dergo needless torture with the knif
e
when Kthiophin l'ilr Ointme
nt will af-
ford instant relief and certai
n cure In
every mote of blind, bleeding, Itching,
Internal sell external _Oat. Bangum
Root Medicine Co,, 
Manufacturers,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Weans Wks
anal the Pr...elem. iliperetioam
The Prorineeteen thilass.1 whalemso
have loom unusually sueeessful In their
voyages %%Mon the last fifteen or twenty
years., not only Isi the amount of oil ob.
tamed hut In that of santergris. Amber-
gris is • oreuttarmerrerion found in ardli
se
ea•eil s hale, and i. a ort h it. weight is
gold. It is net a buoyant article, and is
only "Maine.' tor kiting the a hale, or the
whale's dying, and &Mute •stiore, when
the lump Of anderarig 'mashes upon the
leach after the carcisei is decomposed..
The ambergris (or sizt ) • baler are usually
10111.1 !leaf the land. •iiil a hen the stuff is
picked u on shore the carcao. of • dead
whale is usually sorties hers in the vi.
cinity. When aa apparently healthy
whale is killed. and 011 examination ale
pears to bare very 1111Is oil, • searoh foe
ainliergri• i• male. In appearance It is a
'dark-gnaw.. _eticky sulegtatice. and very
vile •melling. It is princinafff-fitioff
making perfumes. to "set" the odor, and
"Iftt ir:tlinipPlaried that ono pfternoon, years
ago. the schooner Gaze Phillips, of Prey.
inert... it, wits &atm,/ I.n the whaling
grounds. s !poi the man on lookout re-
pwie.1 that a small, peeidasr-looking subs
%tante • wa.. floating MT the port quarter.
It a as taken on Ike% MIA 0,110111U 1(4.1 to
be von,. ',es-Wier of West
guns, After being It 17kal around the deck
for souls days, It wait throvrti carelessly
into tho stern-!.int. The Phillips fell in
with another whale', and the crews ea.
changed vi. ti. The visiting captain ate
t iced thr.- **gine." declared .it was Aire
bergr.s, atel revealed its value. It was
taken care of, •nd when the vessel ar-
rived home the sale of that I unip of "gum"
lolled ail. Cl to th• general stock of the
salvage.
Another enidan of a mereliant Teasel,
lying at ane!ior uhf on. of the islands In
the West !nate.. discovered • lump as
largo as hi. tuoilats in the pa• . on of
a negro, who sold it to the captain for one
flannel sh.rt and an old pairof pantaloons.
It n 04 Sold ill the States for Vion. A
w haling crew having seemed and killed
• hale, cut at in two and found a dark
gray 111/1.4 alaut the sire. of • halbliarrel.
In the effort to get it on dock the batlike
mass shot .t.,wiiw•rd irto the fathomlem
i
@ea. aml at least p1,100 slipped neatly
•ti av, leaving • mail captain and a mai
crew. There are I 'vitt a in PTO. incetown
many retired st halals who have mate
fortun••4 in the find iif ambergris, mid
seldom a sssa,,,,1 pasta, without. soli'
her captain. returnin,.: wea!thy men.
BLOWN TO SMITHEREENS.
_
lalessl-Cordliar Irate of a Bright Little
Hoy'. 1'r...sem
A eertaan small boy alio resides here,
says the V ick +burg 11, rel,f, attending •
big .ehoio for I•oy .. is in a most pitiable
condition. Nil...4 he looks as though he
had been through the mit II, In the broadest
sense if the term without any regard
what's* fof the k.nd of mill referral to.
It might hwy... b.f. a C .1.4.-tn II or a saw-
mill or •ven a 411114R co-111111, but at any
rate the boy certainly isi pears fa have
gone through it. lh • little fellow's name
is J0111111," J.eons and before starting to
school the littior day Ii,' mails a ra,1 on
his father'e helitino hula hers's stud tilled
his hilt pocket s ith picas ii sr, intending to
hove a little fun V% lfll_if at recess. On liii
Wali t./ solitl..1 41,111. II ,7r. gasiiiiiiia cigar-
ette, which heals.t la it away to snuck,' at
recesr. ISef or.. he hal been in his
seat lin:f .avi hour, however,
the longiug to take • puff
of that cigarette got the letter of the
sniall Isir'• usual good ltritcrirent, and
when the t atelo•r's back wag turned, ho
slyly light.. I it, awl to ,1 a pull. At that--
ste-w-e. "at..acluicturnd. and.to Make ..._.1
det,iton h. boy slipped the cigarette
behind him inh into his hip pocket, never
think ing of th • leo% der. The bitilding
Was uninjured, but the basement of that
boy's trousers, after the explosion, wa,,.
al wreck, atel howeeer al, he bed w
ee
about Ms mischeyou+ ...hemp, he could
nut cover the end in view. It is said he is
now taking his meals off the Maritelph400
for a law days to •voigi the painful negate.
city of sitting down, and Oa made the
customary resol align. to 'ta, uilate lb.
gisui boy's exempts in the future. The
timer& of these teeth:toe:. will take
platLe as soon as lb lebLty.{ capacity of
the Urehiu will midst returning to
the scene of the snags
T I. N. C.
I ron't stiffer any loose's-bowie-use Tan-
ner's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
• ly infallible cure on earth for all
confirm( neuralgia and nervous bead-
ache. _ *wont Ros4. Medicine Co.,
Nfanufeeturers,. Naelibille, • Tenn." 50
tita Ear bon. SukLby all druggists.
The story comes from London that
barber fell asleep while shaving a 
(meter
men and did not wake until he had eon'.
pleted the Job and the enstomer rose
fr  the ehalr to leave.
•
The Beauty of Wonteu
Is her erowii of glory. But ales ' how
ickly does ti_te nervous debility Rod
chronic weaktitaa 01-11ii•-04.1( cellar the
bloOns of )011th to pass ewer, sharpen
Use lovely features, and e
maciate the
rounded form! There Is but o
ne rem-
edy which swill restore the 
faded roses
and bring bark the grace of you
th. It
Is lir. Plerce'll "Favorite
 Prescription,"
a sovereign remedy for the 
disease psi.
culler to females. It la one of the grea
t.
III ever conferred upon the bee 
man race, for it preserves that 
which is
fairest and dearest to all mankind-the
beauty and the health of woman.
neelemlao,„!
' 'IN




Inalids' Hotel and Sullies, Isatitato
staffer atabiee. • to rieweed Ina
rIsmstclais• sea ...minas.
AU. CHIIIONIC 01111fAllell A SPECIALTY.-
Patients treated ha -i's or at their   Many
treats•t at Louie, t milli cornets Model/eV, all
surxeastully as If hero person. Come and
sae in, or and tee c,nlia 114 manila for our
▪ ineslids' hick ghee all
Wan. Adana,: WORLD* Inareaaallir *1:01
C•l. *Takla. sat Main rit Muerte. N.Y.
For '' worn out" " run-down." debilitated
aquasl teachers, milliners. Fs'. mot
Ille..y,1111. 11114 OVOInst.olo.1 aslulk-11 m ni•rally,
Dr. ̀ tero.'s Favorite Ph...vivito', Is tiesit
ins all rostonstIve tonere. It 61.4 It
but admirably fullfills1 altigieneee of
being a est.; notiait Speen), tor all those
Chronic Weakness., and IllItseltalal p..1111/11 to
worms'. 'The %mamma of many thousands
of 1.1"-h CI10411, at the Ibitel and Surg-
ical 111.11tit.. has afford. si barge e pet* WV
Ii'. adapting embodies tor their cure, awl
Dr. Pieree's Favorite Proseriptio
Es the of Hite %ea experience. rev
Internal congestion, les fiansmaatileen
and tileeration. It le a apeellifte. It
Is a is.. •rtul a, .4 II lutcrine, husk
and itorNI114., III14.11114 111(..1. KII411 sin meth
LH HS- whole 1111•4111, eon sicalintga of
gabuthivh, lusher lug. 'oak lack.
norvous prostration, exhaustion, dellaitt) and
alie.plosni -eta cit her Is • v Fat.. rite Prescrip-
t ion • n ilrugetsis under oar podia.
weirdo/cc. See wrapper an mud bottle.
as sturrrtan
PRICE $1.00, rest illeg,„chch„
noodle Lents in atriums br Paean.' Mtge
Treatles. on Dawns* tif t% • n IR term
paperaavensti. Attars-1w h 111113e* I
P %KY Manual. AasortlATION, dea 
Main Mrtet,
Utiffal.k, N. V.




si c-ite,attst s CATHARTIC.
SICK HEADACHE,
Bilious Hfadache,






eents• vial, by Druggists.
-MAZES
•sionld be Wad • row at WOW ••••••M'In
oono for book " To liomussm." mitOmil flee.
ns.Derm Ts Rearte.wis en . I..
OOT
WINER.
NEVER fikli.5 To CL/RE,
P P. A14,1iX4SpiOmkTs54BR;tAbisikv4. 15Pt
/AN° ALL DISEASES Of
C L cgt












IS THE. ONLY INfALLIBLE OM- OH




oft SALK BY ALI. Ditt'ilioloTs,
of-comilti
instituted between La-ra-
sad other blood re
wove conclusively that
@Sands without • peer. W
elalni for La-em-pl-a ahento
Infulliloity for ati) inseam..
hleh It Is recalling, aded. and is failure I
ny rase Is utterly Impossible. cliscena Sere
ohs, Syphilis. In every et arreaehronir Mien
itanaing Storrs. lire,.., herein
A becreites caused by III p Diartatim or Cni
▪ vial hie Parsiettem all illIgry Rhin
int unnatural are Inintedlatel
nil list hy Im-ra-141-a and n CU
%tile ULU!, T. ,..1.
For peo..11 yedrs ti1.11,,•1 ,,,assa
writ iit Ion. Deepanery weal us! eaten ,low
my beck-bone. my issly and tinkle w•
vered with mows, ray lips, nose and this,
rtlally .lestroyed m, given up to uti
y 'nets-pa phy.11`111I141(•fi 'plumbing. Weigh
al hut eighty pounds, ref urea to tbe ve
Migrate, thought I toadying. I then
-so -pl-a, nothing else' took 20 bottles, A
I y mires are healed and 'inns es %telt iss es
n nsy life, and weigh 125 jerrinita"
DM. M,ttlUIPitiAhtPER,
1115 W. C11•Iff Rt. Coorenra, time,
Hold by all druggists and dealers. $1 IV
011. • for IP1111. Wild for Pr. Hartman'
tok.%'Thellteorl.144.."sent free, and "Can
enttal Physician." on receipt of IS cents.
R. H. B. HA AX*(). Crimmins, 0
------- 
-NAIL 111lat-sots sem lai-eie-pa•r are maill
at Wholeasle •n•I *.tall by
K. B. GARNER, Ropkinaville, Ky.
TOL, STEEL, STEEL
-
N. TOBIN ft CO,




The Simplest K notter,
  The Moat 11urable.
illeft51 Pisa self Sean &ay other Mailer is






We have a full 111AllAt hand of all sizes. We
warrant every wagon to give perfect 5a11e1s-
4100 or refund the mosey, buy your %ragtag
at home where the warrantee is good.
We now have i• our ens ploy as foreman of our
wagon and machine departnient, Hr. ti.
tisrliner. of itarredeburg ite. thoroughly un-
derstands repairiug all hinds uf machinery sad
mcoom ae. We 'NIsh to call attention that
our na,iitles1 Sr.' such that Cu,' eiin repair your
separators better and for 1,60 llllll Ir) than an,-
















Lin, stock .5 complete is all departments.







Whist Culp aid with Speed Minim!
WRIEST AND (111.0. 1CII EST HOU TE
✓ime ea A teals, Ill. sad Baseirsos
to 
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THIOVOH CoaCtillal trow •beire eels. le




load points in Vitoria*.
10-massages ass Mails at Dating" NH Ikea.
Vie for all yahoo
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
  Is ratheas Panes Cars
E  W1S itrili7" =1:re!W fl
gt; 71
✓ani ve • lee rates. .rms smear sears Cosipsay he rat's, risalass
halat *rhea C. P. AMOK, liaLtegTai.
tel in-
era Building, No. 108.























































































































































are now in stock Call early and see the new
styles.
Chas. McKee & Co.,
N I Lit, is,
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Farmer's Hardware,
Seeds, Produce and Provisions,
•ext Deer to Russell's, 1.111 !Malls itireet, 
lIepklnsChIhu, Ky,
gar 4:4".410, Delivered Yree to all p•rte of the City.
Pure Kentucky Whisky
re n It- •
211ff•e•clioilix seal Furpc:•eseglatie
Any one who waits • pure Whisky for private or 'medicinal use 
cam get it trout
!IIIATTINGLIV a CO., Wholesale Dealers, Oti
e•n•bera, By., at prices Tang,1,.
now II le io 13 00 per gal. outer. Nat this arm w
all receive prompt and careful atteation
Caldwetll & Randle,
- KALE RS IN
Stoves, Tinware, Glassurg Chu, Goods
C-u.tiery, 1.3,mps,
toinghttering and 1 tic Work.
SP=CI.E1A.1-1T-2-.
li.e).aLring %esti) and aptly Dose. We are the only partie
s in tows who make all loads
tialvaoised Iron V.ork,
No. 19 =. etb. treat. 1--Icip
lc1 stannic, ICsexttuela-y
Garneris-:- City-:-Pharmacy,
No. 7, Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest are! most elegant edit
ices in the city,- -
Hew and Complete,. in All Its Departments
H. It. Hamer, i.f tn. •,1,1 11rfn iilsh i4arner, a ho for ,,.
any years ld the leading drug trade II
Weever. K•toucks . hissing purchaaed 
hr (.1.h 110.I wile proprietor of the new 
house. It.
will use all his esperleare mid ability to I
ncrease, if powlble. the high reputation of the old arm for fail
dealing, rump...envy rell•b1.1t), by keepin
g
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And stork of the beet quality In all departmen
ts of the trade, at the lowest prices. Draws, Paints SDI
tills of es cry kind, Melodist* MU Kith IN & WILMA Me VICL/
C BRA TIED PAINTS, Patriot kledirins•
the beet and inost popular lu•tock
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
lianas. lured to order III any commit, 






D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
Lagest Piano Store in Kentucky,
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant asso
rtment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano3Co., D. IL Baldwin & Guild kPiattos,
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
l'h.• Finest and Larva lintel in the I ay.
Kates 112.50 to 114.00 Per Day,
• ecor.1, lig h. Zooms
Turkish an I Russian Rath. in Hotel.
Best and Cheapest
At This Office.
They have not only the largest and finest asso
rtment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of inst
ruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N.236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Liras assortment of 11311EIMIErMr COMIL4G11-AWIE
N, Also
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
AUG G REICHERT, SALESMAN. HOPKINSVILE, KY,
11111•001104 Stem 258 2nd Street. aihvUhiStor. 218 Chun*, Otre411t
